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INDEPENDENT IN' ADL TH ING^NEUTKAL IN NOTHING.
• ÏJéi<J I p  , ... - V ;
VOL,., 3 . T R A P P E ,  P A . ,  T H U R S D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 , 18T T . W H O L E  N U M B E R ,  U S .
When the Mists Have Cleared Away.
W hen the m ists have rolled in splendor 
From the beauty  of the hills,
A nd the sunshine, w arm  and tender, 
F a lls  in hisses on the rills ,
W e m ay read  love’s shining le tte r  
In  the rainbow  of the sp ray ; 
ty e s h a ll  know each cither b e tte r  
W hen the m ists have cleared aw ay. 
W e shall know  as we are  known, 
N eyer more to w alk alone,
In. th e  daw ning of th e  m orning,
W hen the m ists have cleared  away.
If w e e r r  in  hum an blindness,
A nd forget th a t we are  dust,
If  we m iss the law  of kindness,
W hen we strugg le  to be ju st,
Snowy winds of, peace shall cover 
All the  pains th a t cloud oú r.day , t  , 
W hen the  w eary w atch is over.
A nd the m ists have cleared aw ay.
We shall know as we a re  known, 
Never more to  w alk  alone,
In  the daw ning Of the m orning,
W hen thp mistó have cleared away.
W hen the silvery m ists have veiled us 
From  the faces of ótiYbwlf, "
Oft wc deem our lore has failed us,
And wc tread  our path  alone;
W e ¡should see tfleqi noar au,j tru ly ,
We would tru s t  them  day by day, 
N either love or blame unduly,
If  the m ists have cleared aw ay.
W é shall know as we are known; 
Never more to  w oik alone,
In  the  daw ning of the m orning,
W hen the m ists have cleared  aw ay.
W hen the m ists have risen above us,
A s  our F ather knows H is own,
Face te  face w ith ctiokh'max rove m , '
W e shall know as we a re  know n;
Love beyond the orient meadows 
F loats the golden fringe of day;
H eart to h ea rt wc hide the shadows. 
Tili-the m ists h'ave,passéd aw ay.
W e shall know as we are known, 
N ever more to Walk alone,
When* the day o f l ig h tih  daw ning, '
And the m ists have cleared  away.---(—1------- --------------- -
Waiting: at the Gate.
I d the happy clffcys of boyhood,
W hen my heart \y4as ypijng and liffht,
E re  I’d fe lt the pangs of sorrow ,
Or %ffectionTs cruel blight; 
jtlow  I  bounded through the meadow,
My h e a rt w.ithjoy elate,
W hen I saw my playm ate Alice 
W aiting for me a t  the 'gate .
And when childhoods days ha:l vanished,. 
And 1 wooed her for my bride,
»How I  wished aw ay the..dayljght,
How I longed for even-tide,
|  As I hastened to her co ttage,
IIow  I thanked  indulgent fa te  
For my gentle, loving Alice,
W aiting  for me a t  the g a te .
W heu In after years we wedded,
Oh, w hat happiness w as ours,
In  a  p retty  rose-clad villa,
’Mid a  garden decked w itli flowers;
A nd when tired,.hom e re tu rn in g .
I  was ce rta in , if ’tw as la te ,
, To flud my darling  Alice 
W aiting  for me a t the gate.
Now I ’m longing for lifers sunset.
W hen-n iy ip ilg rim ageshall cease;
Longi»g to behold the portals 
Of e te rn a l joy  and peace.
And I  wonder—if I  wonder,
When I reach th a t blest estate ,
If  I ’ll find my sain ted  Alice 
W aiting  for me a t  the gate.
W hat He lo s t  By It.
BY SABAH D Q U D N EY .
CH A PTER I.
The evening warm still, and all the 
c|oors and .windows, in GeOrge street 
were set open, and everybody was out 
for a stroll. The people Irnng herp 
were decent, hard working men and 
women, earning enough to keep their 
families in comfort, and taking an 
honest pride in themselves and their 
dwellings. Most of the windows 
could boast of clean muslin curtains, 
and the ,doorsteps ,wpre as white, as 
hard scouring could make them. There 
was Ofiip hpuss, however, whose door­
steps could ill bear a comparison with 
its neighbors; and as to its curtains, 
ttiey wei^„dffib and dingy, and Jiad 
been up all winter.
‘Miss Kennaway doesn’t  regard ap­
pearances;- th a t’s certain,’ Said One. 
matron to another, as they took their 
evening walk together. ‘I f  I  were her 
I  should be sick of tho^p frightful drab 
curtains. And she with a smart young 
beau eojping^itenjto the hkose 1*'
‘Poor thing-'!’ sigRedfthe other wtojn- 
an, a good, nafcjjred soul, always;. ready 
to fin,d, excises fpr thojiC who the world 
•was hard upon—‘Prior thing I she cant 
have a minute to call her own. What, 
w ith  dressmaking and her mother’s 
long illness, she must be pretty nearly 
a t her w it’s end.’ '
‘W ell, if  (ypung;r-P|rridgesn’t ipind
curtains, anS4halt «isgraeefu! doofsiep 
of her’s, I ’m sure I  dont,’ responded 
the first speaker, sharply. ‘And here 
he comes, looking ns natty  as you 
please, and Walking 'as ' if tlfe 'verf 
ground wasn’t  good enough for his 
feet 1
W iljiam.Parr, the promised-husband 
of Fating Kennaiway, w as one of those 
•men who are said to be above-their sta­
tion, and sometimes so vopy much 
above it that there is no keeping them 
in it. William, however,was industri­
ous enough to find favor with the mer­
chant who employed i/im; Out of the
counting house, he held his head high 
and looked down upon his fellow clerks 
who never ceased to wonder why such 
a lofty, fellow should have courted a 
humble little dressmaker in George 
street. But very few men of taste would 
have been surprised a t Parr’s choice if 
they, had Seen Fanny Kennaway in her 
seat by the window that evening.
A fter a long day’s work, she was 
resting her eyes and her hands for a 
few mimutes, and watching for Wil­
liam’s coming. Hers was a delicate, 
clearly cut face, pale as a lily and seri­
ous almost to sadness—a face that 
seemed to have little in common with 
thè needles and * pins and , gay studs 
around her. And yet, in a general 
way, Fanny worked cheerfully enough 
a t her trade. I t  was only when nurs­
ing as well as dressmaking fell to her 
lot, and a heavy doctor’s bill was added 
to ordinary , xpenses, tha t her body felt 
itself weary of this great world. But 
there was no weariness in tha t smile 
that greeted _Williani, as he entered 
the humble room. Like a  wise woman, 
as she was, Fanny always met her lov­
er with a bright look and cheery voice
‘Come Fanny,’ he said, ‘wont you go 
for a walk this evening ? Your mother 
is better, qo that .you can surely be 
spared.’
_ ‘Oh yes; mother eanl*gare me; Mrs. 
Marks is sitting with her. But cneie 
is a dress that must he finished to­
night, William.
‘I  wonder why we can never enjoy 
ourselves as other people do,’ m utter­
ed Parr, crossly.* ‘You are making a 
regular sktvé of yourself, 'Fanny.’
‘Well, then, I ’ll go, she answered 
after a little pause, “ and I  won’t  be 
five minutes getting ready.’ •
She ran off, and soon returned, look­
ing so n ea t iri her walking g£h-b that 
only an ill-humored man could have 
found a fault in her, But as they 
walked down the street, there was a 
cloud on William’s face; and presently 
he spoke out his grievance. ?
‘Why don’t  you get a stylish hat, 
Fanny, instead of wearing that evèr- 
erlasting bonnet? I  can’t  think how 
it is that your things last so long; one 
never sees you in anything fresh and 
new. For my sake you ought to be a 
little smarter in yòur dress.’
Fanny did not tell him that every 
sixpénce shé earned was spent on the 
common necessaries of life, and that 
all her savings had gone t o . pay the 
doctor’s bill; but she looked up lov­
ingly in the handsome, gloomy face., 
William washer first love; she couldn’t 
wish him changed, even whén his mag- 
nificient notions, caused her some in­
convenience. The ornament of a meek 
and quiet spirit is not always duly val­
ued; and many people, might have 
blamed Fanny for her tamenes. But 
she was one of those womfen who 
would rather hear harsh words than 
speak them.
Instead of chiding, she patiently set 
at work to bring her companion to a 
better frame of mind, and she succee­
ded So well that'Wil'liam almost forgot 
the old bonnet. And yet, when he left 
a t her own door, and’’ was going back 
to his lodging, he began to think of it 
again.. I t . j^ s , quite humiliating, he 
said to himself, for a man in  his posi­
tion to have but seen in the company 
of such a bonnet as that.
‘How are you, P a ir ? ’ cried a loud 
voice. ‘Splendid evening, isn ’t i t  ? 
Come home and have supper will you?’ 
Thè speaker was a drishing young fel­
low, son of an auctioneer who was re­
puted to bo making a fortune. It, was 
the firstinvitation tha t William' had 
from Tom Derry,
‘Thanks,’ lie answered promptly, ‘I 
shall be very happy tó come.’ And then 
the two set off, W illiams by no means ill 
pleased tó iw ajk rivi th a well dressed' 
acquaintance, who nodded familiarly 
to one or two men in a sphere above 
him.
¡The Harry’s liveddn a pleasant vilja 
with coiteli house, stables arid green­
houses. Yoicefe and laugtitfer were 
heard in tfle garden as the! young men 
approached the ifflte. William caught 
sight of- ligtit .drrisSas '.flidtérdiiglòvfir 
the lawn, and remerbed certain rumors 
of the beauty of the Derry girls. :
After, .George street, and Fanny’s 
little work room, it was no wonder, 
perhaps, that Glqupester Lodge, seemed 
althost uri earthly paradise. ’ Julia 
Derry, the youngest and prettiest of 
thè sisters, was disposed to be very gra­
cious toiWillian>'. ¿She wore plenty of 
jeWelry, and Ref costume was made in 
the latest style. After supper she 
played and sang ' several fashionable 
sqngs, w ith ’Vplganu standing^ beside 
her to  tu rn  over tneYidsic- leaves. If 
was very pleasant, h e . thought; to see 
a girl with rings on • her white hands, 
and-wif honk the tell tale of rougbtaess 
on theleft forefinger.
I t  was the old, old story. After that 
evening spent a t Gloucester Lodge,
William’s visits to George street grew 
rarer and ra re r ; and little Fanny 
drooped visibly. I t  is not so very hard 
for a woman to bear up under life’s 
burdens when she has the strong prop 
of a man’s love to lean upon. But if 
the prop breaks, it is well for her if the  
burdens"dO nu t'ijrush  hrir altogether. 
Fanny, however, was not without a 
certain quiet fortitude. She felt that 
her prop was giving away and nerved 
herself to do without it.
‘Fanny,’ said Mrs. Kennaway, one 
evening as the young dressmaker sat 
sewing in her window seat. ‘You are 
not looking well, my child ; I  wish 
William would come and take you out. 
He-hash’t  been hete ver^often has he?’ 
‘No mother, not verv often. ’
‘I  Think you are working too hard,’ 
continued the poor woman, sighing. 
‘I get well very slowly, F anny ; and 
the beef tea and port wine cost a great 
deal. I ’ve made up my mind, child, 
to w rite to my brother at last.’
‘But, mother, you’ll be dreadfully 
distressed if he doesn’t  answer. And 
you said sh a t'h e  would never never 
forgive you fob marrying poor father.’ 
I ’ve been a widow for nearly five 
years, Fanny. Surely Stephen can 
bury the old grievenances in my hus­
band’s grave!’ , . . -i * j 
‘You know best mother. But father 
always spoae or imu as a na.ru m an.’ 
‘Well,’ a t any rate I  shall make an 
attempt to soften him . Don’t  try  to 
talk me tout of it, Fanny.’ I  believe, it 
is the right thing to do.’
Fanny held her peace, but she had 
little hope that Uncle Fenwick would 
reply to his sister’s letter. She knew 
tha t he was a rich merchant, several 
years older than her mother, but she 
had never seen him, and had founded 
hpr opinion solely on her father’s dis­
like for him. The late Mp. Kennaway 
had been one of those men who have 
a natural tu rn  for ‘ borrowing money, 
and are generally severe on those who 
refuse to lend. Perhaps Mrs. Kenna­
way had taken some plans to hide the 
father’s faults from the child’s eyes, 
for Fanny had never discovered them.
‘Now Fanny,’ said honest Mrs. 
Marks, bouncing into the little room, 
‘to-morrow's Saturday and you are go­
ing to have a whole holiday. Every­
thing’s planned, so you may leave of 
shaking your head. Mary Baker has 
promised to come sit with your moth-, 
tor. My and' man I  have arranged to. 
take you right off to the Durrant farm 
where my sister lives.’
Mrs. Marks and her husband were 
the Kennaways next door neighbors. 
They were a childless couple, and in­
stead; of wasting their effoetion on 
dogs and parrots, tliey leaked tout for 
young people who needed love and 
sympathy. Fanny had no idea they 
knew all about her sorrow. She did 
not realize how easy it  is for shrewd 
eyes to read the signs of ragfifik heart;
E arly-the next morning, a hired 
chaise rattled out of George street 
containing Fanny and her two friends. 
Of course it  could not be a perfect 
holiday w ithout William ; but the girl 
enjoyed fresh air and rest, and was 
grateful, forkindijess. I t  was a long 
drive, arid when they reaceed the farm 
house, Marks declared that Fanny had 
picked rip wonderfully. A day or two 
in the country, she said, would put a 
little color into those pale cheeks, and 
and brighten the eyes that; were dull 
with watching and working. Ah, 
poor Fanny! *
Duryant farm stands ‘upon the out­
skirts;, of a wood, which has always 
been a favorite ti&ubt fbr'pic'-hfi3‘'par­
ties. The fates had decreed that the Der- 
rys should give a pic-nic that day;-it was 
erirly in September,’ rind ’townsfolk 
wanted to make the , most of the 
waning, summer. -Miss 1 Julia Derry 
wore ‘ an entirely ’ new "‘costume, 
bought for fhe occasion, and a charm­
ing rustic hat adorned with popieS and 
wheat ears. I t  was very agreeable to 
be admired, even by a mere merchant’s 
clerk, and’jshe lavished her sweetest 
smilestvori W iliiam 'iarr. >
Arm in aim  they strolled away from 
the rest pfrthfo party. He talked non­
sense, andisbe-laughed, ancLlistened, 
and led him on, without a thought be­
yond the hours merriment-She waspiore 
wise in the world’s ways than foolish 
William, whose vanity had been tick­
led until he really thought he jhad 
made a conquesi. He was bending 
down tq his companion,- with flriished 
cheeks and sprirklfng’ gyes, wheri a  tu rn  
in the path suddenly brought thfcm 
face to face with Mrs. Marks and Fam­
ily Kennaway. \
' Even then things might might have 
turned out well, if William had only 
been tfue himself. B ut there,..was 
Fanny in her Shabby everyday gown 
and the bonnet tha t had gone com­
pletely out of; fashion ; and there was 
the suburb Julia  hanging on P arr’s 
arm and quizzing his betrothed with
haughty eyes. The wtorst part of the 
young man’s nature came uppermost 
a t that moment. He gave 'one quick 
glance at Fanny, and tlieri swept bn, 
without bestowing even a’ bow of rec­
ognition on the little dressmaker..
‘Well, said M rs. Marks, drawing a 
long breath1, H only wonder that the 
earth doesn’t  open and swallow him 
up.’
y | c h a p t e r , i i;
Fanny took,her lover’s; desertion in 
a quiet way. She saw thai the end had 
come, and did not try to get, any com­
fort out, of a dead hope#. When the 
fire had gone out, she is a wise woman- 
who sets herself to rake out ashes and 
clean out t h e , grate, even when she 
knows her hearthstone will be cold for 
many a year afterward. Our little, 
dressmaker, went on sewing, and snip­
ping as usual. saying neyer a word 
about her ,trouble.
Meanwhilto the houshold burdens 
were ligetened. , Mr. Fenwick ;w rotea 
kind reply to his sister’s letter, and en­
closed a large sum enough tto supply 
her with,all.she required.
‘You can; get yourself a new gown 
now, Fanny, said her mother cheer 
fully. ‘I t  has .made my head ache to 
see you. wearing that qld gray thing. 
I  like my girl to be Vfell dressed.’
Biave 5’anay l I f  a aick heart whisp­
ered that it didn’t  m atter what she wore 
nowadays, she never heeded the voice. 
She chose the material wiui c a r e  
if it had been the stuff for her wedding 
dress, and set about making it  up in 
her best style. -When it  was finished, 
Mrs. Marks came- in, and resolutely 
cleared away the signs of work, and 
then sent Fanny up stairs to . put on 
the new gown to go out walking in it.
I t  was getting late in- the afternoon 
when Fanny returned from her stroll. 
I t  seemed to her, as she entered tpe 
parlor, tha t it was full of people ; her 
mother s.it a t the window,looking ner­
vous and fearful, yet happy w ith a l; 
and by her side was an elderly gentle­
man, talking earnestly.
A little apart from these two was a 
young man sitting a t the table and 
turning over the pages of a little vol­
ume of' poems which had been a pres­
ent from W illiam Parr to his affianced 
wife. Both gentlemen rose quie/fely as 
Fariny came in, and the elder intro-' 
duced himself a t once.
‘I  am your uncle, Stephen Fenwick, 
Fanny,’he said, taffing bet hands. 
‘Give m en Mss my deaf. You are 
life the daughter I  have lost. This is 
my son, your cousin' W alter.’ <
The young man came forward, and 
asfed i f . Fanny m s  willing to m ate 
friends with an unknown relative; 
His manner was natural, his voice very 
gentle and Fanny felt a t once tha t he 
treated her with as much deference as 
ii she had been a peeress instead of a 
poor little dressmafer. TI hat he 
thought of her she did noi learn till 
long aftherward ; but certain it is that 
the image of a  sweet, palegirl, in a 
brown dress, haunted Walter Fenwicfe 
mind, for many a day. .. ;,.
‘Your uncle wants us to go and 
live with him* Fanny,’ said Mrs. Ken­
naway tremousjy. ‘He is a widower, 
and has only his housekeeper.'to take 
care of him. Shall we go ?’
‘Will you come and be my child, 
Fanny? 'asked Mr. Fenwick. She 
turned and look steadfastly a t him for 
a moment with her eyes fu ll of tears' 
And then slowly and gratefully, she 
answered yes.
Only a fortnight after Mr. Fenwick's 
visit, the  inhabitants of George street 
ran to their doors to catch a glimpse 
of the Kennaways. The two women 
came very quietly out of the little 
house, and entered the fly tha t waited 
for them and their lu^yaye. Mrs. Marks 
waved a tearful farewell,; her husband 
stood on the pavement, smiliny broad­
ly to hide his feelings, and then the 
vehicle rattled away, and the folks 
went indoors ayain, sayiny tha t they 
supposed the rich uncle, was going to 
make a lady of little. Fanny. .
■ And. how was .it, meanwhile, with 
William Parr ? His intimacy with those 
gay friends, the Derrys, had came to an 
end with the summer. Julia got tired of 
his attentions and snubbed, him; her el­
ders say to each other tl^at young Parr’s 
frequenf visits were becoming quite a 
nuisance; even Tom at last gave, him the 
cold shoulder. They were a heartless 
set, he Said to himself, feeling abomina­
bly ill-used. And then it suddenly oc­
curred to him that was only getting the 
very same measure that he had meted to 
another.
It serves me right for "treating Fanny 
\badly,’ he mused. ‘She was worth .a 
hundred Julias. And she is sucli a good, 
forgiving little thing, that I almost think 
she’d make up with me if I went back 
to\her again.’;
Hi was a chilly evening in the late au- 
tunkr when William Parr once more
¡took his way to George street. A,. host 
of old recollections came crowding 
round him as he drew pear Fanny’s 
home? he began to wonder how he could 
have staid away from her so long, arirl to 
he eager, for the first glimpse of her 
sweet face. He knew just how she would 
look; his fancy pictured the, glow arid 
brightness that would welcome him.— 
There was a light in her parloi—a warm, 
cheery beam, that told him that he 
should find her sitting as usual at her 
sewing.
‘I won’t  rnakoh a dozen wretched ex­
cuses,’ thought the young man; ‘I ’ll just 
ask her to forgive me, and tell her that I 
could not live without her.’
He knocked at the door, and stood 
waiting with a throbding heart for Fan­
ny to open it. A few seconds passed 
away, and then ne heard the inside latch 
lifted, and stood face to face to face with 
a tall, hard-featured woman in a widows 
cap.
IS Miss Kennaway within?’he falter­
ed;'
She doesn’t  live here, ’ responded the 
woman, shortly. ' '
‘Not live her !’ said William. ‘Then! 
where is she ? Can you give me any inJ 
formation?’
‘I don’t know anything about her. Pvfe 
heard that some people named Kenriai 
way lived here before Icaipa, jiut that’s 
¿til rluiT I can tell you. ’
William turned away from the door 
like one half stunned. It Was all to dif-
r , i r i  Xbnti;; lit-
tle scene that he had been picturing, that 
he could hardly believe in the stern real­
ity. And then, as he still stood dream­
ing on the paVemerit, he bethought him­
self of Mrs. Marks, «She had ■ been the 
Kennaways’ familiar friend and would 
certainly know tof their Change of resi­
dence. ■ • *
‘That house is empty,’1 said a girl’s'' 
voice at his el'bow, and looking round he 
saw a decently clad lassie with a parcel 
under her arm. ‘The Marks have gone tto 
live in the country somewhere,’ she ad­
ded.
'Can you tell me what has become of 
Mrs. Kennaway and her daughter,’ he 
asked eagerly.
‘TheyJregono rich
gentleman found out that they were his 
near relatives, and he has taken them 
to live with him.’
Without another word, he walked 
away, hardly knowing what direction he 
was taking. Until that moment he had 
never realized how strong was tho tie 
that bound him to little Fanny. He had 
neglected her—trifled with him$elf and 
his best feelings—and well nigh broken 
her heart; but had he ever ceased to love 
her ? ; She was gone ; she had quietly 
vanished out of his way, and made tto 
sign.
* * * * * * #
Three years passed  ^ away. ‘ William 
Parr had stepped into the place made va­
cant by the death Of a Settlor clerk, his 
salary had been raised, and he had mov­
ed into better lodgings. Perhaps if he 
had sought to renew his. intimacy with 
the Derrys he might not have been re­
pulsed; but he was novy a sadder and 
wiser man., The sense of, loss, had| not 
entirely left him; no,r; had he as yet 
found any one who could he what Fanny 
had been.; 1 No tidings; of her had ever 
come to her old lover;/ in the days of 
their intercouse; she had been silent 
about her uncle: Fenwick, and William 
had not even heard his name.
Qne day it happened that William Parr 
was dispatched to London to transact 
some business for his employer. I t was 
winter, hut the weather, was clear and 
sunshiny, and when he arrived at the 
great metropolitan station it wanted an 
hour of noon. Among the numbers 
waiting on the platform, one -figure at­
tracted William’s eyes a t ,once; it was 
that, of a lady, richly dressed in velvet 
and sable, who 'was evidently looking out 
eagerly for some one on the train. As 
she paught a glimpse of the face she 
was watching for,, her own briglitpned 
and flushed in a way ^hat. William well 
remembered. Just so had she greeted 
him, when he had been wont to pay his 
evening visits to .the. little house, on 
George street long ago.
,. A quiet looking gentleman stepped out 
of a first class carriage and was about to 
draw her hand through Jiis arm. But 
William, yielding to a powerfal impulse;; 
approached, arid spoke.
‘Fanny—Miss Kennaway,’ he said ner­
vously. Hor color deepened, and then 
she frankly extended her hand.
‘Not Miss Kennaway now;,’ she an­
swered, smiling. This is my husband 
hand, Mf. Fenwick—Mr. Parr.
A irioment iriore, and Walter Fenwick 
and his wife had passed on. Both had 
seen1 plainly that he was far too confused 
to  enter into conversation."
Poor fellow, ’ said Walter, looking 
down tenderly into his wife’s . face. ‘I 
do not wonder that he was agitated by 
this sudden meeting with his lost love. 
He is a great loser; and , I am a great 
gainer, Fanny;.’ '
Fritz’s Troubles.
Fritz has had more ¡ troublé with hi.i 
neighbors» This time hp determined to 
appeal to the majesty of f the law, and 
accordingly consulted a legal gentle-' 
man.
‘How vos dose tiiigs ?’ hé said. Well; 
a vellar’s got a garden, und d e r. udder 
vellare’s got oipe chickens eat ’em up 
Don’t you got some law for dot ?’
‘Some one’s chickens lias been destroy­
ing your, garden ?’ asked the lawyer, i 
‘Straw in mme garden ? Neill, it vVari 
vegetables.’
‘And the chickens committed depreda­
tions en them ?‘ ,
‘Ise dot so ?’ asked Fritz in astonish: 
ment.
And you want me to sue for damages’ 
continued the lawyer.
Yaas. Gott for tariiriges, find der grib- 
bages, and der lettuzes.’
D id you notify’him to shirt rip h ii  
chiekens ?’
‘Yaais, I  did notify him;’
‘And What did he.say ?’ ,
‘He notify me to go-to haal, uml vipS 
mme shin off down my vest.’
‘And he refuspd to comply with your 
just demand ?’
‘Hey?’ '
‘He allowed his chickens to rim riti 
large ?’
‘Yaas; some Was large und some Vaó 
leedle vellares; but dey voa scratch roy 
gàfdpii moré as der, seven dimes idch.’ 
‘Well; •-you.,yspnt to sue them ?’
blank fence ub sixteen feèt his house all 
aroundt,'ritot déri tarn chickens don’t  got 
ofer.;’
The lawyer informed him that hô 
could not compel'him to build such a 
fence and Fritz left in a rage, exclaim-' 
ing: ■
‘Next summer Ï raise me shickens,1 
too, you bote ! I raise fikin chickens, by 
tarn ! Vipé off your vest down:
At a public contest, lately held, tlie fol 
lowing was the prize conundrum : Wha 
is the difference between a tenant ant 
tlic son of a widow ? Tlio tenant hasJz 
pay rents; but the son of a Widow has 
not two parents.
A Clergymen of ordinary abilities ask­
ed for’a licence to preach. “I grant you 
permission*” said the bishop ’“but na­
ture, refuses it.”
Brigham Young’s will makes ari equit­
able distribution of his property, valued 
at $2,000,000, among his seventeen Wives 
and, sixteen , sons aud twenty-eight 
daughters, What is wonderful abbut it 
is that all the heirs appear satisfied with 
the division. The will was mhdo in' 1872 
and will be probated as soon as possi­
ble.
‘Carpenter,? said a gentleman’ findin 
a lot of nails strewn about the floor,’ 
yott do not pick up these nails they wi 
he lost.’ ‘No fear, sir,? .said tlio max 
;‘you will find them all in the .bill. ’
A bojxwas riding on his fetriei-’s brie! 
when'the latter suggested that it w; 
rather an elevated railrakd.. Yes. papa 
said the youngster, ‘I'm- riding on 
dummy.’
The superiority of man to naturo 
continually illustrated hi literature an 
itt life. ' Natrire needs an imntehse qua 
titles of qriille to make ar goose wit 
but maircan' iriake a gotofee of himself 
five minutes,; with one quill.
When a California woman defeated 
lion in a hand-to-hand combat, theneigl 
hors were greatly astonished, hut he 
husband quietly remarked, ‘Oh ,-that 
nothing; that-, woman could lick- tli 
devil 1’
‘Why ¡s it, my dear sir,’ said Waffle's* 
landlady to him the otjier day, ‘that ytoiv 
newspaper men fierier get: rich ?’ ‘I do' 
not know,’ was the reply,' ‘except it is' 
that dollars and;sense do nbt alwas trav- , 
el together.
‘Let me see,’ says the nurse of a sick 
man, ‘the doctor said one • teaspoonful 
every ten minutes; that makes six every 
hour, say seventy-two during the night; ■ 
I shall give him seventy-two spoonfuls' 
right away, and liarie a chance to get a" 
little sleep for myself. ’
H?hen' a dommqn school teacher in 
yirgmia fettiid upon liis examinaiion pa-' 
pers.the question; ‘How docs a ship a t - 
sea find its latitude and longitude?’ he 
rose to. the question and promptly wrote' 
‘It finds its longitude hbt, and its latitude? 
cold.’
Up in Rutland, V t.,' a man' has just? 
had a piecè of window glass, mòre than- 
two inches long, taken from his log, 
where it had been for'eighteen years. I t ’ 
may he truly said that during that en-' 
tire period lie has never been absolute! yr 
free from pain.-
Providence Independent.
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gggf“  Subscribers w ho fail to  re­
ceive th e jr papers regularly  will 
£  lease nptiiy us cf th e  same,
T h e  chain of circumstanial evidence 
5s being wound around, closer and 
closer and closer to Wahlen the Elm 
station  murderer and it can be expec­
ted tha t the jury will decide on a ver­
dict of guilty._____ '
Suppose there be a commission ap­
pointed to ascertain whether the blath­
erskite of the North Wales Record has 
brain enough to distinguish the differ­
ence between white and black, and if 
Jie has, where located,
I t is an evident fact that the business 
prospects are looking upward. Busi 
ness generally wears a much better 
aspect than it did a twelye mouth ago
T h e  change of venue in the Bias 
icius Pistoris case reflects little  credit 
on the impartialty of Montgomery 
county justice. I t  is a grand pity tha t 
th a t there is so much supposed peed 
jndice in this county.
P r e s i d e n t  H a t e s  says he regards 
the regular newspaper correspondents 
of Washington as the finest men.in the 
city ; which causes the quill-drivers to 
brace up and stru t about like so many 
turkey-gobblers,
At the Boston dog show, a cat that
bad adopted.a Guina -phr- «0« -a Spitz 
pup, Was awarded a silver service
premium, Next summer the Hub 
policemen will be hunting down tha t 
same spitz pup with a six-shooter.
I t is doubtful if any Americans vis­
iting  Great Britain receive the same 
consideration th a t is allotted to the 
Colorado beetle. The police have re­
ceived explicit instructions from the 
Privy Council to the following effect : 
Any person finding a potato-bug is 
warned to give immediate notice to a 
police constable, the police constable 
Straitway' gives notice to the local 
authority, arid the local authority has­
tens to notify the Privy Councilors by 
telegraph, W hat action the Privy 
Councilors then take we are not advis­
ed, but they probably march out in a 
body and fall upon til® poor foreign 
beetle.
T h e  Board of Education of Jersey 
City, in a fit of desperate economy, 
reduced the salaries of all the teachers 
in  their schools about twenty per cent , 
bu t very sagely concluded to make no 
change in their own,
A card in the Boston Globe solicits 
aid for a woman over ninety years of 
age, whose relatives are all buried, 
Such a person must experience a pecu­
liar sense of loneliness, to be left thus 
solitary and unprovided for amidst a 
generation to which she does not be­
long.
I n a note to a  very interesting and 
important paper bv General McClellan 
in  Jfarper * Magasine, upon the United 
States army, the startling statement is 
jpade tha t our army loses a larger pro­
portion of officers killed in time of 
peace than the British army loses in 
and peace war togetner. T hat is to 
pay, taking the number killed during 
the half century from 1804 to 1854 and 
deducting the losses during the war of 
1812 of Mexico, of Florida and the 
JJ lack Hawk—recognized and appo- 
fiated  for as wars—and consider the 
intervening peaceful periods, the per­
centage of hilled is greater to  the 
Whole force than tha t of the B ritish 
army in the whole period, though 
England was a t war in  Euorpe, or, 
w ith us, or somewhere the whole time. 
The reason of this frightfull dispro­
portion is explained by an English life 
insurance agent, who had refused to 
take a battle risk on an American 
officer : “There is no country in E ur­
ope th a t would require the service 
your army renders from less than five 
times the force.” However this may 
be, }t is at least well tha t we should 
know to what our army is exposed. In  
the ten years of peace from 1867 to 
1877 . 291 regimental officers of the 
active list have died, and of these forty 
one, or one in seven, were killed.
Onr Washington better, 
Washington,D. C., Sept. 13 ’77.
The time is drawing near when the 
National Capitol will be honored (?) 
by a visit from a delegation of Sioux 
Indians who come hither to consult 
with the “ Great White -Father” con­
cerning poor Lo and our treatm ent of 
him . Said White Father is just now 
absent from the city enjoying a season 
of lionizing in his own State but he 
will be back the 25th inst. Their an­
ticipated visit has caused quite a com­
petition among boarding-house keep­
er’s for the privilege of entertaining 
the distinguished strangers and the 
Commissioner of Indian affairs is dai­
ly applied to by members of that class 
urging the advantages of their respec­
tive hostelries for supplying the abori- 
gives during their sojourn at the Capi­
tol,
Apropos to Indian affairs, it  is some­
what a m atter of wonder tha t the In ­
dian w ar is kept up so long. Com­
plaints are made by some against Gen. 
Howard’s management of the cam­
paign, but all parts of the question are 
hardly taken into consideration by 
murmerer’s. Fighting Indians is unlike 
any other warfare, in tha t it  is always 
more or less on the sly and the great­
est possible caution has to bo observed 
a t all times by our forces. Neverthe­
less, it is high time for some decided 
measures to be adopted toward the 
“noble red man,” by the government. 
Must life and property in those Wes­
tern Territories forever be jeopardize 
because the Indians choose to  remain 
barbarous ? If  they will not submit 
to civil government and be controlled 
by the laws of the land let them be ex­
terminated at onCe, and blood be on 
their own heads ! i t  is the same prin­
ciple the World over. Give an Inch and 
a mile will be taken. Allow criminals 
to escape hanging and more crimes 
will be committed. And yet, anti- 
pumsnment men argue tha t to
deprive a person of life for any offense 
whotsoever is doing evil tha t good may 
come which is never justifiable.
We liear rumors almost daily to the 
effect tha t more strikes on the railroad 
and in the mines and other manufac­
tories is impending. The pressure of 
the hard times have made men utterly 
reckless and wretched in some locali­
ties a td  they are ready for any change. 
They argue that their condition can­
not be worse and an uprising and re­
sistance to the powers th a t be, even 
riotous disturbances and mob rule, 
may possibly bring about a better state 
of things for them. Labor Leagues 
are being formed here, as in all tho lar­
ger cities, for the purpose of procuring 
employment for the laboring classes, 
and there is quite a movement toward 
emigration to the Western States and 
Territories which promise happy re­
sults.
The Presidential party which left 
here a week ago to-morrow evening, 
consisted of the President, Mrs.Hayes 
their two oldest sons, Birchard and 
Rutherford, Postmaster General Key 
and Attorney General Davens. I t  is 
said by those who oppose the adminis­
tration that this trip  was the last hope 
of securing the support of the Ohio 
Convention ; and tha t is a step in­
direct opposition to the recent order 
divorcing office-holding and politics, 
in-as-much as the very highest officials 
in the country are doing political work 
and gaining support by their speeches, 
receptions, etc,
A mystery still surrouu'ls the Speak­
ership of the next House tha t no one 
appears able to solve. Cox and Ran­
dall, Saylor and Banks and others are 
talked of still and each considers him­
self ahead in the race. Office seekers' 
still abound here and reporters and 
correspondents begin to gather in. 
Senators and Representatives are en- 
gageing board, rooms or houses, for 
ttemselves and fam ilies; by correspon­
dence and proxy. Merchants and fur­
nishers are laying in goodly stocks, as 
well as jewelers, stationers, and fancy 
good’s dealers. M. M. W.
Yellew Jack Ravges in Florida.
J acksonville, F la., September 16. 
—There were three death s a t Fernaii- 
dina, last night. The fever is spread­
ing to the old town, about a mile dis­
tant. There are some cases among 
the • colored people. Fhysicians and 
nurses arrived to-day from Savannah. 
Two of the resident physicians are 
sick. The hospital has been comple­
ted. A call for aid in money, medicine 
and nourishment has been made. 
Jacksonville is enforcing the strictest 
quarantine against Fernandina. The 
City is guarded by vounteers night and 
day to prevent refugees from Fernan­
dina entering the city by land or water. 
This city is unusually healthy.
Ä FIRST-CLASS
For Sale.
The above w as m anufactured  by D aniel F. 
B eattv , one of the acknowledged best P iauo 
and Organ m anufacturers in tn is country. 
This instrum ent has
Shot while Defying Arrest.
D E A T H  O F A NOTORIOUS CO U N TER­
F E IT E R —  SUCCESFUL D E T E C T IV E  
W ORK.
T yrone, Pa,, September 15.—Uni 
ted States Secret Service Detective 
Perkins, assisted by detectives Abbott 
and O’Mara, of Pittsburg, succeeded 
in tracking W. W. Ware, alias Bill 
Hutchinson, and Jim  Funk, tw o no 
torious railroad thieves, bank cracks­
men, counterfeiters and ‘shover of 
the queer,’ and attempted their arrest 
here this evening. Funk was arrested 
with but little difficulty, but Ware 
drew his pistol and shot a t Detective 
Perkins twice fortunately missing his 
mark a t both trials. A fter calling on 
him to surrender, without effect, Per­
kins shot a t Ware three times. The 
first shot struck him in the left breast, 
right over the heart, and caused his 
death a few minutes after. Funk  will 
be taken to P ittsburg to-night. Ware 
and Funk had $866 in counterfeit coin 
in American and Canadian, dollars, 
quarters, and half dollars, when sur­
prised. gAt-- - ------- - • » ■t--I—1 ■/**■ •
Pennsylvania 5 ew,s.
The new Oil Exchange a t Edenhurg 
will be ready to occupy on November L
The old Zinzendorf M id, a t South 
Bethleham, destroyed by fire some 
years ago. is being rebuilt.
W. B. Chase, a young man of Oil 
City, is under arrest for enticing Mag­
gie Manion, from her home in Alle­
gheny.
David Moore, of Montour county, 
was handling an old pistol the other 
day ; it  was discharged and killed him.
There is not a manufacturing estab­
lishment in Erie whose business is not 
improving, according to the Observer.
Robberies are becoming so frequent 
in W ayna county as to cause alarm. 
Vigilonce committees are organizing^
Mrs. Wintzler, aged sixty, of Alber­
tis, Lehigh county, was burned to 
death on the 14th, her clothes taking 
fire from the stove.
Rev. S. R. Henderson, who lias offi­
ciated as pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church, Easton, has gone to Prince- 
tnn , to resume his theological studies.
A  man named David Watson has 
been fined a hundred dollars a t Johns, 
town, for carrying concealed weapensi 
I t  is a very unusual thing to see this 
law enforced. ,, ; .k {
Rev. Mr. O rtt, pastor of the. L uth­
eran church, of • Mecbanicsburg, on his 
return home from a summer Vacation 
last week was presented With an ele­
gant gold watch by the members of 
the Sunday school connected with: the 
church.
12 STOPS,
E laborately finished in la te s t stylo and would 
ranke a splendid o rnam ent for any parlor.
For clearness of tone, streng th  and durab ili­
ty. i t  is not surpassed.
Term s Y ery Cheap.
APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.
TRAPrE, PA.,
Call the special attention of our readers to their large and new assortment of all 
kinds of goods kept in a first-class Dry Goods and Grocery Store.
D R Y  G O O D S !
Of every variety and price, including a fine stock of
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES AND  B LA C K  ALPACAS, TABLE LIN EN ,
Muslins, Shirtings, Denims, _ T  eeds, Cottonades
Cloths, Cassimeres, Hosiery, Queens are.
Glassware, Groceries, Hardware, Wooden ware. Lamps.
Clothing Made to Order. Also Cutting.
All Goods will positively be sold at the lowest possible prices. jun21-3m.
R e m e m b e r
To Stop in at
S. S. A U G E E ’S,
COLLEGEVILLEy 
If you w ish a  Fresh Glass of
D raw n from the pump, 
of good
Or if you wish a p late
4  Few Facts Worthy of Consideration
R. SHEKEL
? !
iB
Keeps a First Class Stock of
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
On hand, which lie. sells at very LO W  FIG URES. I f  you want to purchase Dry 
Goods of a Superior quality at Low Prices, don't fa il to call on M .R . bhenkel.
I f  you want anything in the Grocery Line from a barrel of sugar down to un ounce 
of spice, call at the old stand kept by M. R. Shenkle.
Hats, Hats.
Of almost every style on hand, 
cheap as the cheapest.
The different Salts are sold by 31. R. Shsnhel,
Everything kept in a couniry grocery store, will befovnd at M. R. SIIENKEL'S.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
Raw Oysters,
OR AN
O Y S T E R  S T E W  ! 
GO to S. S. A D G E E ’ S
Families Supplied with Oysters
He has also constantly  on hand
CHOICE CIG A RS,
SM O K IN G  A N D  C H E W IN G  TO R ACCO.
CONFECTIONERIES
Notions of every variety , Jew elry , Pcrfum - 
e r i .s , So., &c„ Ac. seplS-lm
GENERAL NEWS.
Aug.2-3m.
F OR SALE.
The Old and most Reliable Place
IS  ST IL L  T E E  B E S T  TO GET POUR
CLOTHUG !
--------:0  —----
1 offer special inducements and defy competition. Goods never misrepresented, and 
all goods guaranteed. Goods bought and not soiled will be exchanged or the money 
refunded.
“ We have the best Working Pants in the County 
“ We hove the best All Wool Pants for  $2.50 and upwards 
“ We have the best Business Suits for  $8.00.'’
“ We have the best All Wool Pall Mall Suits for $10.”
“  We have thv best All Wool Indigo Blue Ilussar Cloth Suits for  ’$11.”
“ We have the best All Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for $11.
Coats
À L ot of W hiskey
BARRELS &KEGS.
ALSO
CARRIAGES,
Black Diagonal Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Frock 
different prices. Black Suits a Specialty, A complete stock of
B o y ' s  C l o t h i n g
at all prices. .
^"Specia l attention is ealled to our excellent and carefully selected stock of piece 
goods, which will be made up at * the most reasonable price and m  the latest style at 
short notice. A  perfect fit guaranteed. Also a fu ll line of GENTS' FURBISH* 
ING GOODS always on hand.
I I  11 31  I I  < 4  IF  f  I f  I I I
mav4-6m  0 8  M A I N  S T R E E T  J O p p  s ite  Music H a l l , |  N O RP
New and Second Hand. Apply  to
Terrible Storm In Galveston. Texas.
Houston, September 17.—A storm 
similar to that of September, 1875, 
struck Galveston at an early hour this 
morning, prostrating the wires and 
covering the bridges with water, thus 
cutting off all communication. An 
engine left here a t 10 a. m. to learn 
the extent of the damage and found 
the track under water for a mile in 
the vicinty of the bridge. The wind 
blew from 85 to 40 miles an hour all 
day. There have been no trains from 
Galveston since yesterday. I t  is im­
possible to find out anything about the 
the damage in Galveston, No damage 
and but little wind here. A t Indian, 
o lathe wind reached the velocity of 
fifty-two miles an hour.
The Baldwin locomotive Works, 
pear Harrisburg, have just received 
gn order for several locomotives from 
a  narrow gauge railway in South
America,
The puddle mill of the Bethlehem 
Iron Company lias resumed operations. 
Jiight puddle furnaces are now work-
A Sailor Murdered by his Companion.
E r ie , Pa., Teptember 16.—John 
O'Brien and Frank McLeau, two sai­
lors, who had just arrived from Mar­
quette, Michigan, celebrated their 
arrival by getting drunk last night. 
They quarrelled and while walking a 
dark street McLean drew his knife 
and savagely stabbed O’Brien 
three or four times in the back, inflict­
ing fatal injuries, He was arrested. 
O’Brien i? still alive, b a t is failing
The ocean steamship Megantic, 
reform Montreal, is ashore in the St. 
Lawrence. She has a large and valua­
ble cargo.
A t Monmouth Park, on Saturday, 
the 2.30 class race was won by Calmer, 
the favorite, in three straight heats 
and the purse race of $2000, free-for-all 
class, by Ram s in three straghit heats.
Colonel R. H. Green died a t his resi­
dence, in Winslow, Maine, on Satur­
day, aged 94. He was a son qf D r. 
Ezra Green, surgeon in the revolution­
ary army, who died in Dover, New 
Hampshire, aged 101.
On Saturday afternoon while Work­
men were burning brick in John- F le t­
cher’s brick yard, a t Medford Mass 
gas accumulated in the kiln in such 
quantity tha t an explosion ensued 
three men were injured, two of them 
eeriously.
The National Brotherhood of Loco­
motive firemen closed their sessions at 
Indianapolis on Saturday. The fol­
lowing officers were elected for the 
nsuing y e a r : Grand Mast er, W . T 
Gaunde, of Philadeldhiu ; Vice Grand 
Master F . B. Allen Louisville ; Grand 
Secretary and Treasurer, W. N . Sayre, 
Indianapolis.
Edward C. Dyer, a P ittsbu rg  cattle; 
dealer, on Friday drew $,2000 from a 
bank in Columbus, O., and left for 
Grovesport, O., to purchase cattle. 
Saturday morning a pocket book con­
taining a few dollars and other prop­
erty, which has been indentified as 
Dyer’s, w..s found on the river banfy; 
six miles below that city. Close to 
the place were these were found there 
is evidence of a severe struggle having 
taken place, and as nothing can /  be 
learned of his where abouts of Dyer it 
is surmised tha t he has been « ‘bed
J. W . S. Gross*
LAMB HOTEL, T r a p p e , P a .
CARRIAGE
E. YERK,
WAGON AND CARRIAGE BUILDER I
TRAPPE, PA.
All kinds of Wadons and Carriages constrweted in a neat and durable, manner.
Repairing Promptly Attended to.
C a r r i a g e s  R e - p a e y t e d  a n d  T a r n i s h e d ,
J, S. FREDERICK* Prop.*
Self eilm l Monts. Co, Pa.
Persons desiring  to  purchase a  W agon or Car­
riage  should call on th e  above. H e is fully 
prepared to m anufacture any and a ll k inds oj 
P lain and Fancy
CARRIAG ES
EaUing-Tops,
Of the la tes t improved styles. M arket and 
F arm  W agons of Every Description.
,1.11 k inds of
i R E P A I R I N G
On Short Notice. Terms Moderate. july!9-3m
NEW CARRIAGE
EMFOKIHM
IN  TRAPPE, NEAR THE TOLL GATE.
P 6n e  a t short notice.
r i „
C a r r i a g e s  a n d  w a g o n 3 r e p a i n t e d -
7and VARN ISH ED  IN GOOD STYLE
Good Material Used.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
i P o v m a  11 p u e n n a l i l p .
The nndersioned h av ing  la te ly  erected  a su itab le  and commodious building is now prepar­
ed to do a ll k inds of lig h t and  heavy
W H E E L W R I G H T I N G .  I 1
Including
FINE CARRIAGES ! !
Of the latest Styles. The best material ill be used.
PA IN T IN G  AND ST R IPIN G  ! !
W ill he specially  attended  to and in  the  best m anner. R epairing  p rom ptly  attended  to.
BLACKSMITHING ! 1
W ill be carried  on in a ll its  branches in  the adjoining buildin„ 
All k inds of m achinery repaired  prom ptly and w ith  exactness
H orse-Shoeing a specialty  
Satisfaction g u a ra n te e d .
\  TflUW Î Ï Ï I I
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ne Square (là  lines so lid ).. .•. ..o n ce__ 50
• * ..tw i« e .. . .  75
<• it . . th r ic e . . . $1 00
4 1 • < it .. 1 m o__ .. 1 25a  a ii ii ..2 m o __ .. 2 00
« a  a .. 2 75
1 » it a  tt . .6 mo. .. .. 4 50
<1 «  «4 tt a  • . . l y e a r . . ..  8 00
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............ 7 i)0 12 00 20 00
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O ne Colum n... 65 00 100 00
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« y
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LOCAL NEWS.
Read our new advertisements.
Mrs. Streeper of this place is having 
her house repaired to a considerable ex­
tent.
Mr. Coleliower is erecting for himself 
a new house at Grater’s Ford, It is be­
ing built of brick.
In the garden of Dr. Hess, near this 
place, stands an apple and a pear tree. 
Both have yielded fruit this season, and 
are now laden with blossoms.
People here ibouts are busily engaged 
in  laying in their winter’s supply of coal. 
I t  is quite likely that coal is as low now 
as it will be at any time during the com­
ing winter.
Johnson, of the North Wales Record, 
-will please keep a couple of quills in 
«readiness, We will drop in and see him 
one of these days. So he can just pre­
pare himself for the delicate job.
Dr. J. H. Hamer has made arrange­
ments to open an office for the practice 
o f  his profession in Freeland, at the 
residence of Dr. J. Hamer.
We have received a beet from W. S 
Moser of Limerick, that is the largest 
o f  the kind we have ever seen. It meas­
ures 22 inches in circnmferance and 
weighes 5) pounds.
It would perhaps be advisable for that 
young man and woman to keep as far 
away as possible from the lumber piles, 
after the shades of night have once fal­
len.
The enterprising citizens residing at 
and about Yerkes’ station are making 
preparations to erect a bridge over the 
Perkiomen at that place. The mason 
work will be executed by Mr. Wm. Todd 
o f this place. .
We wonder what the Montgomery 
hedger receives for copying witty (?) 
jokes from the North Wales Record. 
Copy a few more and take a dose of 
jalap, and----- .
The Union celebration in Custer’s 
Grove, of the Lutheran and Reformed 
Sunday Schools of this place, was large 
lv attended. The ruin which fell during 
the afternoon marred somewhat the 
pleasentries of the occasion.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gross, who has been 
living for some years with her daughter, 
Mrs. Fox, at Collegeville, this county, 
died Friday morning, in the 94to year 
•of her age. She was 93 last July) being 
the oldest peason in this county. She 
was reuarkably well and hearty until 
about one month previous to her death.
Rev. II. N. Graybill effected a private 
* lie of his farm, located near this place, 
Mr. Abram Weikel, of Fairview, was 
the purchaser, and $7,100 was the price 
paid. This farm is well located, has 
good buildings, and possesses all the 
■modem conveniences.
The School Directors of- this district 
have ordered that all the scholars resid­
ing above the toll-gate must attend the 
Trappe school. This is owing to the 
over-crowded condition of the Freeland 
School and also to the fact that Trappe 
School has an Assistant Teacher and 
Freeland has none.
It was only the other night that Mary 
said to William : ‘;You must not make 
so much noise. Mother may hear us, 
end she might suspect that something 
was wrong. It is best to be on the safe 
side, you know!”
The members of the African M. E. 
Church of Phoenixville had made the 
•announcement that they would hold a 
woods meeting in Zimmerman’s .grove, 
Collegeville, on Sunday last, but they 
failed to put in an appearance. Quite a 
number of people had congregated to 
'hear and see. Their disappointment, 
however, was only partial. Mr. Grater, 
of Freeland, addessed the meeting, with 
words of peace, comfort, and joy. His 
subject was Sectarianism.
-Mr. Bromer, the enterprising Cloth­
ing Merchant of Schwenksville pur­
chased Pennybacker’s old mill near that 
place and is now engaged in repairing 
and putting it in working order. Mr. 
Bromer, however, had ill-luck with his 
new water wheel, which was about be­
ing placed in proper position. A link of 
the heavy chain broke and the pondrous 
Wheel fell almost entirely demolishing it.
As winter and consequent bad roads 
will be the order of the day ere long, 
suppose a Second mass meeting be held 
in Masonic Hall for the purpose of con­
sidering the sidewalks, or the best way 
to repair them. Keep the ball rolling.-- - - --» » »--------
The Commission, after a good deal of 
dilly-dallying, have determined on a site 
for the coming insane asylum. The Hit- 
ner farm, near Norristown, is the loca­
tion selected and we think they made a 
good choice. The North Writes Record 
is not satisfied because the Commission 
did n6t locate it near that bororigh. If 
the editor has a strong desire to clean 
the sewer 6f the asylum perhaps he can 
have the job at any rate.
When theBlossoms Cover us Dar­
ling,” is the name of another of the pop­
ular Charlie Bakqr’s new songs and can 
be had from any music dealer in the 
United States, or from the publisher, F. 
W. Helmick, No. 50 West Fourth street 
Cincinnati, O,, by sending 35 cents.
When the blossoms cover us darling ,
W ith th e ir  bloom of w hite  and gold,
And our faces a re  hid from each o ther 
In the church ya rd , so w hite and so cold,
Of the m any dear ones who w ill never 
See onr faces or greet ns again ,
Are there any h inds hearts  in th a t day, love. 
Who w ill th ink  of us, care for us th e n '!
The epicurean editor of the North 
Wales Record might, with consistency, 
be compared with a barrel of rotten 
eggs. Anything outside of foulness, 
hastiness, vile corruption (boiled down 
to a syrup in perdition) never enters his 
brain. He has no more conscience than 
a laughing hyena, can beat Ananias ly­
ing, and would disgrace Tom Pepper’s 
company. He is a self-polluting, soul- 
destroying imp of the lower halls of per­
dition and woe. Until he gets into his 
proper sphere, -and while he is disgrac­
ing this world, he should keep a mus­
tard plaster on his head to a t t r a c t  t h e  
heat-, substance. &c., from other portions 
of the body.
The Elm Station Mur­
der.
H e i n r i c h  W a h l e n  t h e  a l l e g e d  a s­
s a s s in  o f  M a x  H u g o  H o e h n e  o n
TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE.
After disposing of the motion made 
by the counsl uof Blasias Pistorius for a 
change of venue which was granted, and 
the prisoner will be sent to Philadelphia 
for his second trial, the District Attor­
ney informed the Court that he was 
about to try the bill of indictment found 
against John Keller, alias F. Keller, alias 
Faber; alias Heinrich Wahlen; alias 
Max Hugo Hoehne. This announcement 
was made at half-past 11 o’clock, on 
Monday, and the C ourt House was al­
ready crowded with spectators eager to 
get a glimpse at the prisoner and to 
watch the progress of what promises to 
be one of the most remarkable trials 
ever witnessed in this country. The 
prisoner was sent for and immediately 
Mr. T. W. O’Neil, one of his counsel, 
interposed a dilatory motion, moving to 
quash the array of petit jurors, assign­
ing 21 reasons in Support thereof, alleg­
ing irregularity ou the part of the jury 
commissioners in filling the wheel and 
drawing the jury. This caused an ad­
journment until after dinner to enable 
the commonwealth to file its answer and 
demurrer which were accordingly done 
and Judge Ross promptly overruled the 
motion, and ordered the arraignment of 
the prisoner. Plead not guilty. The 
calling of the jury then began which con­
sumed the entire afternoon. Fifty-three 
names were called, and besides numerous 
challenges for cause, the prisoner ex­
hausted the 20 peremptory challenges to 
which the law entitled him.
The jury finally selected consisted of 
the following persons.
Thos. M. Arnold, Carpenter, Norris­
town, sworn.
George L: Frick, Merchant, Hatfield, 
affirmed.
Henry H. Robison; Dealer, Lower 
Providence, affirmed.
Samuel Sands, Shoemaker, Norristown 
sworn.
Milton F. Leidy, Farmer, New Hano­
ver, sworn.
Daniel Trankler, Laborer, Gwynedd, 
sworn.
Wash. R. Brant, Farmer, Limerick, af­
firmed.
David Baker, Carpenter, North Wales 
sworn.
Jno. F, Fox, Farmer, Upper Provi­
dence, sworn,
John H. Derr, Stone Cutter, Norris­
town, sworn.
Sami. W. Hendricks, Farmer Worces­
ter, affirmed.
Tuesday morning witnessed the open­
ing of the great trial. District Attorney 
Gotwals’ opening oecupied nearly an hour 
and a half in its delivery giving a history 
of the ease, from the time young Max 
Hugo Hoehne left his native fatherland 
on the 19th of September 1876, down to 
the present moment when his supposed 
assassin was sitting in the dock arraign­
ed for his murder.
The narrative of facts which establish­
ed the corpus delicti of Max Hugo 
Hoehne, and weaves the coil of circum­
stantial guilt around the prisoner Wah­
len is briefly told.
On the 19th of September 1876, young 
Hoehne bid farewell to his family in 
Berlin, and set sail for the west to seek 
his fortune. He left Stestin on the 20th 
to which place his father Frederick Wil- 
liam Hodhne accom
worldly possessions he took with him 
were packed in a trunk. . He also wore 
on his person a silver cylinder Watch. 
When the vessel arrived at Liverpool 
Hoehne wrote a letter to his father, and 
fell in company with One Carl Thompson, 
a young Dane, who accompanied him to 
America and was with him until about 
24 hours of his death. Hoehne and 
Thompson arrived in New York on the 
10th day of October 1876. He went to 
the house of his cousin Bernard Middle- 
staldt, who lived in Canal street, and 
shared his hospitality for three days, 
spending part of this time, and the oth­
er day In company with Carl Thompson, 
the young Dane, looking ahout New 
York.
He left New York in company With 
Carl Thompson, aud came to Philadel­
phia, arriving at the West Philadelphia 
depot on Saturday night, the 14th ef Oc­
tober at 11 o’clock at uight. They put.
up at a saloon opposite the depot, and on 
the next morning (Sunday) came into 
Philadelphia and went in the afternoon 
to the Stadt Frankfort, on Front street. 
Here they first met the prisoner with 
whom they got into conversation. 
Hoehne told Thompson to go down Mar­
ket street and wait for him. Thompson 
waited for an hour and a half and never 
again saw his friend Hoehne alive.
That night or the night following 
Hoehne was murdered at Elm Station, 
and concealed away in the gulch, where 
he laid until the 20th of February 1877. 
when two boys, Edward McEllwee and 
David Munning, who had stole a ride on 
the railroad; were put off the train at 
that place and walked up the ravine, and 
the boy McEllwee stubbed his foot 
against the toes of the murdered man, 
which protruded two or three inches 
above the surface. The boys returned 
to the city, and on the following day re­
turned with a crowd of their cronies to 
see the ungainly sight. They notified 
Squire Pearce who in company with one 
Glendenning and one Rambo dug up the 
body. The body was nude except two 
shirts, a collar and a neck-tie. I t was 
pretty far decompossd, but bore marks 
which proved indubitable proof of its 
identification as the body of Max Hugo 
Hoehne. The Ariadnac’s thread which 
began the unwinding of the mysteiy was 
a letter received from Frederick William 
Hoehne, from Berlin, Prussia, in re­
sponse to an advertisement giving a full 
description of the murdered body in the 
German Democrat in Philadelphia. The 
letter requested that the body be exam­
ined in reference to certain marks -of 
identification, to-wit: a left flat foot, con­
genital spot or mole on the left elbow, 
the loss of two molar teeth, and a differ­
ence in the size of the ends of his 
thumbs.
A more careful and detailed examina­
tion was made by Squire Pearce, Drs. 
Hill, and these identical marks were 
found to be at the places designated on 
the murdered body. A photograph was 
also sent from Germany which many 
witnesses from a careful comparison 
made declared to be the picture of the 
Elm Station victim.
Death had been produced by several 
blows dealt upon the head with some 
blunt instrument, such as a hammer or 
the blunt edge of a hatchet.
The body was further identified by the 
two shirts, one bearing the letter “H,’’ 
worked in red cotton on the tail, and the 
collar and necktie whieh the father, who 
had come on from Germany swore to be 
the shirt, tie arid collar, of Max Hugo 
Hoehne.
All this evidence went to establish the 
corpus delicti and the identification of 
the body as Max Hugo Hoehne.
The detective soon got upon the track 
of Wahlen the assassin whom they found 
in Kings County Penitentiary, Brooklyn 
serving out a year’s imprisonment for 
burglary. On the 26th of October, the 
prisoner went to the house of Berhard 
Middlestaldt in Canal street, N. Y„ and 
asked for hand trunk for Max Hugo 
Hoehne , representing the latter to be 
employed at Perth Amboy, and having 
sent him (the prisoner) for it. He said 
he had no trunk and would not give it 
if he had. The next day the accused 
returned- with a letter purporting to 
have been written by Max Hugo Hoehne 
requesting M. to give the bearer all the 
goods in his possession belonging to 
Max Hugo Hoehne.
The prisoner is next heard from at No. 
60 Elm Street, N. Y., where he goes to 
the lodging house of one Uhlmann, and 
meets the young Austrian, William 
Kalka, and a former acquaintance, Leo. 
Winter. . He represnts to Kolka that he 
has a trunk in the Adams Express office, 
ori which there is due $1.50, but he has 
not the money to take it out. He offers 
Kalka, as a pledge for $1,50 a pawn 
ticket for a watch. This was the ticket 
which Max Hugo Hoehne in his lifetime 
received as a pledge for his watch at No. 
171 Bowery. Kalka refused to advance 
the money, but told the prisoner to wait 
until Uhlmann came home, and he might 
give him the money.
On Uhlmann’s return the money was 
given to Leo. Winter, who accompanies 
the prisoner to the Express Office and' 
got the trunk. The trunk was unlocked 
by prisoner at his lodhing house, and a 
number of shirts were taken out and 
pawned by the prisoner. Several other 
articles taken from the trunk were iden­
tified by the witnesses Kalka and Win­
ter, and together with the trunk were 
the same as were identified by Carl 
Thompson and Fred. Wm. Hoehne as
The prisoner then left No. 60 Elm St. 
and the next step in point of time in his 
terrible career is the pending of a letter 
to the father of Max Hugo Hoehne in 
Berlin. The following is the translation 
of toe letter :
Ne w a r k  29 1?, 1871.
Dea r  F ather :
I  would hereby in ­
form you th a t I arrived  here sou in 1 aud w ell; 
1 nad indeed the m isfortune to dislocate my 
righ t arm  by falling, from a staffs which in­
capacitates m)*, from w riting  m yself; a  young 
man wito croseoH the  ocean with me w rites for 
me.
D ear F ather, since I  have b e tte r prospects 
to go W est, say e. g. St. Louis o r Chicago. I 
wou'd pray you to seDd me m ouey because my 
purse is entirely  em pty. H ere in the E astern  
States the places are  entirely  over filled in 
fact since m ost of the em igran ts stay  here. 
The towns are overfull. A hearty  g ree tin g  to 
all. I  shall hope th a t my arm w ill soon be­
come better, with th is 1 w ill close my le tter.
Your fa ith fu l son
Max Huoeo H oehne.
A ddress Mr. Max Hugo Hoehne,
German Im perial Consulate,
N ew  York,
America,
ITnited S tates of Am erica.
This letter was written on the 29th of 
Oct. and was later received in Berlin by 
the father of Hoehne, who suspected at 
once that all was not right, so the letter 
remained unanswered. The hand wri­
ting of the letter was proved to be that 
of the prisoner, and compared with the 
hand writing of the. letter received by 
Mittelstaldt.
A month or more now passes and 
nothing is known of toe prisoner or his 
acts, until tne 22d of December he is ar 
rested at 2 o’clock in the morning as he 
is leaving a drug store in Brooklyn. He 
was then committed, tried and commit­
ted, tried and convicted for burglary 
and sentenced ’o one years imprison­
ment in the Kings county Penitentiary, 
Brooklyn, where he was found by de­
tective Abrams in April last. When he 
was arrested on the charge of burglary 
he gave his name as Max Hoehne, but 
on being visited in prison in May last by 
Mittelstaldt, he'wrote his name in full 
Max Hugo Hoehne.
The Witriess, Leo. Winter had known 
the prisorifef in Brussels, had met him in 
Cincinnati and elsewhere. The pris­
oner had gone under the name of Carl 
Swartz. He had also had the names of 
Faber, John Keller and F. Keller, Hen- 
aich Wahlen (whied is his true name) 
and the name of his murdered victin. 
Max Hugo Hoehne.—Defender.
Business Notices.
For gent’s underw ear go to Beaver & Shel- 
lenberger.
F or ladie’s vests go to B eaver & Sbellenbcr 
ger.
For a good su it of clothes or a  nice h a t go to 
Beaver & Shellenberger.
For ladies’ o r gents’ neckw ear go to  B eaver 
& Shellenberger.
A large assortm ent of boots and shoes ju s t 
received a t  F. B. Bushong’s, w hich will be sold 
a t  the lowest possible prices. Give him  a  call.
A large lot of m uslins bleached and unbleach­
ed, a t G ilbert’s—received lately—w ill be sold 
at astonishing low prices.
Ju s t  received a t G ilbert’s a la rge  lot of g ing­
hams. price 7 cents and upw ards. Gall and 
exam ine.
3000 yards of calico received a t  G ilbert’s to 
be sold a t  6 cents a  y a rd .
Choice assortm ent of D ress Goods—new 
sty le s ju s t received a tG ilb e rt’s .
Ju s t  received a tfGilbert*s a  la rge  lot of a l­
pacas aud cashm eres.
For a nice hat o r cap—la te s t style—go to 
G ilbert’s.
Clothing made to order, cu ttin g  done a t  low 
figures a t G ilbert’s.
A large lot of boots and shoes of superior 
quality  on hand a t  G ilbert’s. P rices the low ­
est.
Go to G ilbert’s for lad ies’ black silk ties.
RELIGIOUS«
St. L uke’s Reformed Chureh, T rappe, Rev. J  
H. A. Bom berger, P asto r. R egu la r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School & before 9 o’clock, A . M 
L ecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening a t  
7K o’clock. A ll a re  cord ia lly  invited.
A ugustus L u theran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P . Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the month English se r­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  £ P, 
M .. E nglish. Fourth  Sunday Germ an 10 a . m. 
Sunday S c h o o l a . m. A ll a re  cordially  in ­
vited. ‘
T rappe Evangelical Church. R ev. J ,  G. 
Sands, paster. P reach ing  on the first Sunday 
of «September a t  2.30 p. m. The second Sunday 
a t 7.30 p. m. The th ird  Sunday a t 10 a . m., and 
the  fourth a t  2.30 p. m.
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, F reeland , P a . 
Rev. J . H . H endricks, pasto r. D ivine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., arid 
every Sabbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
m onths.) a t  7 o’clock, p . m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8% o’clock a. m. 
P rayer m eeting  every W ednesday evening in 
lecture room of church , a t  7 o’clock, p. m.
M. E. Church, E vansburg , Service every 
Sundavjnorn ing  a t  10% A. M., and evening 
a t  7.30 o’clock. A. W .Q uim by, Pastor. The pub­
lic a re  cord ially  invited to  attend.
St.Jam es’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J .  L. H eysinger. Rector. Service every  Lord’s 
Day a t  10 A , M. aud 8 P . M. Sunday school a t  
2 P . M.
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u th e ran  Church, 
Centre Square,.Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10^ A. M., an a  7% P . 
M. The public a re  invited  to attend .
J J  OR AC E O: GRIFFITH, M. XL,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sep20-4t.
J O 81 A H  DERR.
s. AUCTIONEER,
TRAPPE, P. O., Montgomery Co., Pa.
Sales en trusted  to  m y care w ill receive 
prdm pt atten tion . Patrouage k indly so icited. 
Terrfts reasonable» . * sepl3-tf.F OR SALE.
%A t the residence ofM. 8TETLER ,
On\the road leading from I ra p p e  to G rater’i
¡Éfcí
TTWO THOUSAND HEADS OF
CABBAGE !
FOR HALE.
p U B L IO  SALE.
—OF V A LU A BLE—
Hotel Property»
W ill be sold a t public sale, on W ED N ES  
DA F, OCT\ 10th 1877, a t  T rappe, Montgomery 
county, P a., the following valuable property 
known as the LAMB HOTEL, situated  on the 
P, R. T urnpike, T rapne, 2 miles from College­
ville Station, P . R. R,. bounded by lands of 
J .  Levengoou, M. tfte inbeiger, and Rev J .  
F ry  The iprovem ents are a  s one house 42x30
m feet, w ith a brick addition attached, 30x30 feet, 2 ^  Stories h igh , la rg e  b ar­room, sitting  room, dhiiog room and 
kitchen on first floor, 7 sleeping ap art-  
nieutson the second floor, a good cellar under 
stone p a r t of building, large stone sheds, with 
s ta llin g  for 20 head of horses, cow sheds, pig 
sty, hen house, bake oven and ice house, and 
a ll necessary out-buildings, 9 acres of good 
land, w ith  a  fine young orchard thereon, the 
land is divided into convenient fields enclosed 
with good fences. This property is an  old 
stand , having been a  public house for the last 
40 years, and is w ell w orthy the attention of 
any one wishing any th ing  of the kind, Persons 
w ishiug to view  the property prior to the  day 
of sale w ill please ca ll on J .  W . S. Gioss, re ­
sid ing  thereon. About $3000 can rem ain secur­
ed in the property if desired, Sale to  com­
mence a t  1 o’clock, p. m., when conditions will 
be m ade known by
Mrs. ANN HOLMAN.
J . G. Fett'*rolf, Anc. H. W, K ratz , clerk.
Groceries.
Q.REAT REDUCTION IN GROCERIES
CttltaM’s Ctej Cask Store,
NORRI8TOWN. PA.
Light Sugar (nearly  w hite) 10c»W. P . CUTHBERTSON
W h it e  Sugar lie ., a tW. P , CUTEBERTSON’S. 
#^4 ranulatdd Sugar lla l2c ., a t 
( b r  W. P. CUTBERTSON’S.
Cut Loaf Sugar 12c., a tW . P.CUTHBETSON’S
Excellent Synups (per gallon} 50e. and up W . P . CUTHBERTSON oou Rio Coffee 25c. E xcellent Rio 30c. .
W. P . CUTHBERTSON 
~ r  iverpool Ground Salt (per sack) $1.50 (per 
R j  bushel) 60c. W . P . CUTHBERTSON
F ine  Salt, for da iry  and tab le  use, per s$£k $2 50; per'bushel 70c.
Qood Tea, 28c. per pound, a tW. P . CUTHB ERTSON’S ^ 4  OOD B lack T ea, 40c. per pound. a t
W. P . CUTHBERTSON’S.
Excellent Ja p an  and Black Teas, 50c. per, pound, a t  \Y. P . CUTHBERTSON’S .
Java Coffee, 35c a  pound. Ja v a  Coffee 3 pounds for $1. W. P . CUTHBERTSON.
e AMS, sw eet cure, not sa lty  a tW . P. CUTHBERTSON’S.
Minnesota W hite F lour, the best, a tW. P , CUTHBERTSON S.
Cocoa P aste , B reakfast Cocoa, Brom a, etc., a t  W . P , CUTHBERTSON’S.
Trenton and Boston C rackers Cream and Egg B iscuits a t  W .P . CUTHBERTSON’S«
Cider  V inegar, English and Am erican P ic ­kles, a t  W . P .  CUTHBERTSON’S.
£ 1  ugar House N. O. Molasses and Syrnps a t  
►3 W . P . CU THBERTSON’S.
Head-light and Goal Oil, reliable quality , a t  W .P . CUTHBERSON’S.£ J oda Ash  5c, p er pound ; Caustic Soda 10c. 
®  per pound, a t  W. P .CU TH BERTSO N ’S. 
TfcTO. 1 M ackerel, fa t, in good o^der, in >£, >£, 
JNl and  % packages, a t lowest ra te s , a t
W, P. CUTHBERTSON’S. 
4  i k  lbs. full w eight,C incinnati olein Soap 
JL jO  for $1 a t  W. P . CUTHBERTSON’S,
W . P . CUTHBERTSON’S NEW  STORE, 
Cheap for Cash,
DeKalb street, opposite the F arm ers’ M arket, 
NORRISTOWN.
sep!3-ly.
§  F. Kerper,
MATTRESS MANUFACTURER,
AND D EA LER  IN *
F E A T H E R S l
F e a t h e r -b e d s .
AND A L L  K IN D S OF BEDDING*
TICKING*
B L A N K E T S ,
COM FO R TA B LE Sy  
O ur own m ake.
Spring  Beds, W indow Shades and F ix tu re s  
Shades made and hung.
Upholstering
In all its B ranches. Old Feathers and H a ir  
M attresses Renovated a t  the very lowest cash, 
p rices. P lease  give u s a  call,
Satisfaction GauranteecL
B. F. KERPER,
304, E. Main Ht., Norris town..
W ITH
AU tte Latest
The undersigned beers leave to call the at* 
teution of those purposing buying an
O R G A N ,
TO T H E
SUPERIORITY and EXCELLENCY
Power of Expression,
Ac., and fine solo effects produced by the In 
strum ents he keeps for bale. A s as an ev i­
dence of th e ir  popularity
Fourteen Organs!
H ave Been Sold. During the 
Month o f August.
Each Instrument Warranted 
for 8 Years and 30 L sssons 
Furnished Free of 
Charge.
D. C. SWANK,
S c h w e n k s v i l l e , M o n t g ., Co., P a .
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
J. H. Scheetz, Prop.,
The W ants of the traveling  Public w ill be 
well attended to. Choice W ines and Liquors 
kept a t  the B«ar. O ysters and Ice Cream a l ­
ways on hand, when in Season. Special A c­
commodations for Drovers. Boarders kept on. 
reasonable term s. Ju s tice  to all. seplB ly .
SPECIAL NOTICE !
I  would ca ll the special attention of th e ie a d -  
ers of the Indefennrbnt to the F act th a t  1  
h a re  on hand a la rg e  and varied  stock of
Consisting of a  good a sso rm e n to f
ALPACAS,.
CASHMERES,
D ELAIN ES ,
Calicoes &c.„Cassimeres, Cloths,
Over-Coatings,
COTTON ADES,
and a  choice varie ty  of Woolen Goods. Fulk 
liue of
Fresh Groceries,
Always on hand. My prices a re  as low a s  the* 
lowest, and a ll goods sold w arranted as rep re ­
sented. Call and exam ine my stoex before 
purchasing eleswhere.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
R a h n  S t a t io n , M o n t o . C o u n t y , Pa*
L. H. Ingram,
MANUFACTURER OF
Boots and Shoes,
CollegevUIe, Pa. 
SUPERIOR WORRMANSHIP ! 
GOOD MATERIAL !
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
R E P A IR IN G
Promptly Attended to.
Farm and Household.
How Plnnls are Made into Prunes.
Oregon and California being fortunately 
as yet free from that destructive pest to 
all stone fruits, the curculio, the plum 
flourishes there, and produces most gen­
erous crops. We have had several in­
quires^from those. States ashing hoW our 
plums are converted ' ifito primes.? if As 
this is outside thelineof our'experience, 
the,}iest wç, can do is to give the qieth- 
odspreqribed! by French authors, and 
’ followed in the country from which wé 
derive nearly all of this kind of fruit.—
I t  is generally supposed that all plums 
màfy be dried into,prunes\this is aj mis­
take; in France the varieties fit W ï'the’ 
purpose, form a distinct „ group, . . and in 
district's celebrated for the quality of 
their prunes, such as Tours, Angern, 
Provence, etc., they cultivate some spe­
cial variety. The leading varieties are the 
Brignolles, D’Angen, Quetsche, and 
Perdrigon Violet, which are but little 
known in this country; the St. Catharine 
and Pond’s Seedling, well known' Euro­
pean vanities, and the Washington, of 
course American, , are sometimes culti­
vated, but to a limited extent, in some 
localities. The plums are allowed to get 
so ripe that they fall from,the trees, and 
to" prevent injury b f  the fall,' thé igtèfind' 
beneath the trees is either made soft by 
working witfi tlie plow and harrow, of 
is covered with stfavsj. The fruit, which 
is picked’üp'evUrÿ da/; or- etèry* btftéf 
d^v’, is jvaslted' if  soilod, apdthqn spiff ad 
upon wicker trays nmdeifOï' thë piupose; 
these are either circular or egg shaped, 
or rather the shape of a battle-door, the 
narrow end coming to a  point to serve as 
a  handle; they are about 20 inches across. 
The drying is done by exposure to both 
the sun and to fire heat, ordinary bak-. 
ers ovens being used, or ovens are es­
pecially built for the purpose. The ob­
ject is, to dry the fruit as rapidly as pos­
sible, without breaking the skin. The 
fruit, in a’single layer in the trays, is ex­
posed fof several days to the sun,, where 
it is carefully burned from time jab time, 
in order ¿lilt: all P^rts jpiaÿjj bo equally 
exposed. Neither of several French 
writers mention just how long this con­
tinues, hut as all agree in saying it is 
for the purpose of toughening the skin, 
-we inier that it differs with circumstan- 
ees, and that the proper condition is only 
learned from practice. .The trays of 
fru it are placed in an oven heated from 
165° to 175°, (Fah.), and the mouth of 
"the oven securely closed. At the end of 
54 hours the fruit is taken out, and 
When completely cold, it is turned upon 
the tray. In the meantime the oven is 
re-heated, this time from 212° to 230°, 
and the fruit placed in again, where it 
remains.as beforepafter^notKer codling 
andthrUing,'the dverr being' heated-Ao 
.255°, a third drying is given, and this 
generally completes the process, though 
it is sometimes necessary to return the 
fruit to the oven once more.. The prunes-, 
are known to be chine If they hitve a ber- 
tain degree of elasticity when pressed by 
the fingers. They should have perfect 
skins, .which- shine as if varnished, and 
he free frdrti scorching. In France it is 
customary for the growers and dryers of 
the fruit tosell it Ua tfie pa^kçjçs in Bor­
deaux and other liiarkets, ' whdreJ three 
grades are recognized, founded on the 
number of prunes required to weigh 500 
grammes, lor ft iti’ifte, over 6  potsud and a 
quarter. If 70, or less, weigh this, they 
are ‘-fine,”  if it requires 80, they 
‘ ‘medium, ’ ’ and ‘ ‘¡hfnall’ ’ if 90 or r 
are required, In packing the fruit is as­
sorted in the same manner, the^'super- 
fine”  being selected priinfis, 30 tq 35 of 
which weigh 500 grammes, and down 
through several grades. In particular 
localities the process of dryihg is varied; 
in Provence, the lruit is scalded before 
drying. In some of the finer kinds the 
prune, before entering the; oven for the 
last time, is rounded, by turning the 
stone within, and flattening down the 
ends, without breaking the skin. The 
Brigiiofieti prnnes have the firfiif peeled, 
strung sticks and dried *in the .-Sim, 
when nearly dry the stone is removed, 
and the drying finished. - For the com­
mon prunes, such as are imported in 
casks, the fruit is shaken from the trees, 
and does nbji receive such special care in  
drying. It is important that those on 
tlie Pa'eiàé coast and ; ¡elsewhere; ■ who 
Wish to undertake the manufacture of 
prunes, should experiement with varie­
ties known to be suited to the purpose.
We have no doubt that} at least for a 
common ai-tide, ^ sorn'e of oiir different 
fruit dryers will answer their purpose as 
well as the ovens in France.—American 
Agriculturist.<, rf rrriii)
Tomato Catsup.
Cut one peck of ripe tomatoes in halves, 
boil-fihemjin a porcelain.kettle until- the 
pulp is all dissolved) liken strain them 
well through a hair sieve und set the 
liquor on to boil, adding one ounce of 
salt, one of mace, one tablespoonful of 
black pepper, ,one teaspoonful off red 
pepper, one tablespoonful -of ground 
cloves, five of ground mustard; let them 
all boil togother for five or six hours, 
and stir them must of ^the - time. Let 
the mixture stand eight or ten hours in 
a cool, add one pint of vinegar, and then 
bottle it; seal the. corks; and keep in a
H aving made a  large A ddition of
N E W  T Y P E  !
To our heretofore well assorted stock, w e are 
fu lly  prepared  to execute all kinds of
J O B  W O R K  %
In  the Neatepfc and B est Style, Such as
P o s t e r S
UBLIO SA LE
CIRCULARS,
BILL-HEADS,
¡* s t a t e m e n t s , 
■ •CARDS. 
PROGRAMMES, 
RECEIPTS
Òur Torma Correspond w ith  the
STRINGENCY i f  THE
Ahfl w e Respectfully
In vite  Patronage
BEAL
—OF—
E S T A T E
W ill be sold a t  public sale on THURSDA Y, 
S E P T E M B E R  H i 1877, on the prem ises, the 
following described R eal E sta te , assigned , by 
A ugustus Christman and w ife to the under­
signed for the benefit of creditors as fo llow s 
to-wifc: All th a t messuage and trao t of land 
situa te  in U pper Providence tw p., Montgom­
ery county, bounded by lauds of Jacob R itten- 
hoirse, B erto let Meyers, Wm. Cassaday, Jos. 
Custer and two public roads—contain ing  12 
acres and 4$ peaches mpre, or. &$$$§ The, iipr 
provem ents consist of a  commodious dw elling 
■ house, stone barn 'w ith  floor, two mows 
ran  ary  and  am ple stab ling  u n d e r,»  
fell of w ater near the house s 
the bayn, also a. tenan t house,, corn crib 
pig sty*,1 a  la rge  hennery* a  find o rchard; <56tf- 
ta in ing  a  varie ty  of splendid npole,pear* peach 
cherry and o ther f ru it trees, .. This property 
fronting  on a  public road leading from T rappe 
to Royer’s Ford, and passed on one side by an ­
o ther public road leading’to L im erick Station,* 
is locajbjed about two iswiles from College ville, 
being convenient to chniches, stores, m ills and 
sohbols. Person^ desiring  to fcee the premises 
will call on Jariob Oassel, resitting thereon, or 
oh the. assignee. Sale to commence a t  2 o’clock 
p. in ., when conditions w ill be „in&de known 
by H. W. RRATZvAssignee.
J .  G. F ettero lf, auefc. T rappe, Aug. 7, 77.
OR SALE. ted273 BUSHELS ofSEED WHEAT.
This Wheat in  a field of 6 ^  acres, yielded an 
average of 42  bushels per acre, la s t year , in &' 
field of 7 acres the average yield' w as 89 • bush - 
els, and it"dp thought th a t  on good land and 
good cultiuation  w ith  a  favorable ¿Cason the 
average can be increased tq5Q bushels,per acre.. 
F arm ers having good land  should not be con­
tent* w ith the kinds of'w heht raised ih this p a r t 
Of the '§ tp te, for the lasjt, ^0 yeai]S, when by 
■grun i v * uu ■ ■  H H I  ■ ■ ■ !  ch an g in g to  a v a r ie ty  ju s t adapteh to o u t'so il 
w ll f t r r t  s  and one at.t and ©tim a l t e a v e r a g e ,  can bp liloyeajseq
■' from 10,to 20 bushels yer aerej, w ithout any ex ­
tr a  'co6t,ex«qfitthe'riiffe:reh«e’iji -the pfiee otf 
the seed. P rice, $2.50 u e r  busfieU iv.. , ■
" X). JSI. C A S S iliB E R E T T ,!  O il'll 
, > . , . Lower Providspce P . O., , j
ang30. 3fi. , . ' . m onjy. eo., Pa.
p  TIB LIQ SA L E  . n
—OF—
R EA L E S T A T E  :!
W ill be sold; at public sale by the undersign­
ed agerit for the bwner, on TH URSDA Y S E P  
TEM BEU  20,1877, on the prem ises in  U pper 
Providence Township. Montgomery County, 
H enry Oassel’s valuable and desirable farm  
bounded by lands of D aniel H arley  Jacob H al- 
dem an, JabobTyson and’othets, cOiitainmg 64 
acresjof thè best cu ltivated  and ;rqqst, .produc-* 
tive land, such as can only be raised  to  th a t 
standard  of fe rtility  and 'value by an experi­
enced, industrious; and in telligen t farm er. 
This property contains an abuudance of good 
runn ing  w ater, which has been conducted.-ite} j 
every field bu t two, good fences.and àll other 
heeded conveniences; The im provem ents con­
sis t pf astone ,D w elling house J8x32 
ft., w ith  an attachm ent, 16feetsquaré 
two put-kitchen?, a well of w ater ,at 
the house, w hich has furnished a 'con­
tinuous supply for 22 successive years 
‘cistern near the  opt-kitchen, a  stonp 
and* frarrie bàrn , 4'0x5'6 feet w ith  2 fibers, grkha- 
ries, stable  room-for 18 cows and, 0 horses,! jtwp- 
wagon houses, p ig sty, corn crib , hennery, 
sprm g house, ice hobs©, &cv, a ll o f, w hich  ; are 
in good condition—owing to the fa c t th a t /the 
owner bias-always1 exercised careful 'BiipfetVis-1 
ion o.qer h is property.; F ine t.apple orchard 
and a varie ty  of o ther f ru it tre e s . Sale to 
cafnhnenrie a t  2 o’clock, P . M., when the candid 
tions w ill be  m ade kupwnf by. . ,
• ‘ H . W .R R A T Z , A gent for !
J .  F ettero lf, iuCy-w'i, .; , HJjlNRY. .UA.SSEL* 
N . B. A f the same tim e and place Will be 
oflfered fo n  sa fe  A . C arpenter Shop, on . the 
premises^ 16x20 f^pt and 25 feet high, owned by 
Joel Breed. ' ■
nT T1 Great  chance to m ake m oney, ‘ If 
L ln lt  youo^n’t  gold ^ou can  get green- 
U xJii. backs. We need 'a  pérèon' in 'every  
town to take  subscriptions for tbje largest,, 
cn€5apest and best lllusjbrated family^ pub lica­
tion: *fh thé ‘fvbrld; Any Pub can become a  >sue-, 
cessful agent; The, m pst.elegant wpyks .of a r t  
given free to subscribers.’ The pi'icc’is s‘b‘ low 
th a t  ajm ost, éVerybody subscribes, i ;One a g e n t 
reporte n iak ing  over $150jin a  week. A lady 
ageffr l'epoïts! iiaking 6Ver i4O0 subscribers, 
in  te$  days. A ll who-epgage m ake papnev fast. 
You can dèvbt'e a ll yôü l'tim e t o ‘thé  business 
or oiilyii your spdre tim e.. Y pp< need m p t. be 
aw ay frpm home over night. Yôù càh up i t  as, 
w e lia s  others. F u ll particularfe directions 
aud term s f rp e ., ^Elegant and expensive O.utfit 
free. If  yôù w ant profitable w ork serid usy 
your ad d ress,at. on ce. I t  costs noth ing ; to try 
the business. No one who engages fails, to 
m ake g re a t pay . A ddress “ The Peoplete 
Jo u rn a l,” P o rtlan d , M aine,
JAM ES R. SNOOK,
HARNESS MANDIÁCTDRER!
• -A N D J
Carriage Trimmer,
F R E E H A N D ,  V A -
¡All k inds of-
H ARNESS, ! !
LIMERICK SQÜARI
MARBLE WORKS,
M knufaclured at*reasonable prices.
REFAIRIMG-
Prom ptly  attonded to C arriage T rim m ing a 
sp'coiaiy , - 1 ■ ' V
COLLARSc
SH EETS,
L A P  COVERS;
i : , N ETS,Sc,
K ep i constan tly  c i  liand. ' P a tro n ag e  kinnly 
aotioHed. i -.i fiM  ‘ J a p l-3®
ARE YOU GOING TO.FAINT?
Then buy the N. IT. Enamel Paint Oo/s
G h e m i c a L  P A X N T
And save one th ird  the cp^t of pain ting ,' an d  g e t’a p a in t th a t  is much handsom er, and il la s t 
w ipe as long as any o ther pa in t. , I t  is prepared  ready for use in  w hite  or any Color desired. Is  
m m any thousand of ttie finest b h ild ingsin  the country , m any ofw hich have been paiDted six  
oeai;s.and now look, as 'well a s  when.firsjt pain ted . This Chem ical1 P a in t lias taken first prem i- 
ym s a t tw enty  of theJ S tate F ’a irs  of thb5Union. Sample card  iff- Colors sen t free. A ddress,
N . Y ; Eiiamel Faint Co:, 108 Ohaifibers St. , N .Y . or Miller Bros., 109 W ater 
Street, Cleveland, O. ■ -h . . jan25-ly
J. F. KOOMS,.
PRACTICAL SLATER,
, . BAHAAS STATIOAl, PA, „
Also d ealer in a ll k inds .of ¿i;oqfing, flagging 
an d  ornam ental sla te . All work guaranteed to 
give sa tisfac tion . Old roofs reroofert. Give 
him ,a trial;, . » . > |ffetbl5-,8m*.
X |-  W K R A TZ
/Justice of the Peacsj .
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
arid Insurance Agent.
Represents good Eire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
jgjss?** O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday1, Wednesday 
and F rid a y  Oct7-tf
Drs. Royer & AshenîeJter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T R A PPE  PA.
> 7 to 9 A. M. 
jgggj01 O FFICE HOURS.y 1 to 2 P . M. 
m ay4-tf. ) 0 to 8 P . M.
T J A R t i E ’S FOOT PO W E R  
JL >  MACAINERY.
< different m achines w ith 
I /w h ich  Builders, Cabinet 
III Makers. Wagon M akers 
an.^dobbersin m iscellaneous 
work caii*’" cdMpet?f' as to 
Quality  and P rice  w ith  
»team  m anufacturing ; also 
¿Ainaimer’e rsjip piles, saw  
blades^^fancy woods and de- 
sigim;
C, B. M ILLER-, w ilin g  ¿Gropers P a., says: 
¿Sixty dotlcvrs
.rmckine^tifter working, 10 hours ‘per day at a 
trade w ill do.” -; * .'■■ ■ -
W. H. H A  RR'ISO N Lonoke, A  rib., Says: ‘'SaM. 
ed out six  dollars ($6) 'wOHRdr brackets the fir s t  
(3) three hoy/rs after i t  wds sat up.” 
i Scly 'whdtfyOu redd'tM s ini ana send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E . Address,
W. F . <&. JO H N  B A R N E S ,
• Rockford, Windebago, Co.9 III
sep t7-iy . , '
r o l l ì i  OD OIÌ& W. B B A M ,,
Attorney at Law.
OF If ICE .-—Swede S treet, Betw een 
M arshal S treets N orristow n, P a .
A iry  end 
jel4 iy
RICHARDS A SALLASE, Breaä aaí Faaoy Cate Raters.
•The above firm m ánnfáctnré a ll kfódft or
CÄKSS and' CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give them  a  tr ia l.’
H e also m anufactures and sells '
I C E  O E E A M  !
Parties and Pic-Njps supplied a t short 
noti'ce.:
f  m. f l .  STEINHETZ Proprietor.
All Kinds of
StJBSCRIBS POE. ŸSE'
F R O T M C E  IM PE N D E N T
M ONUM ENTS
Tombstones, Mantles,
Doorsteps, & »Window-Sills
M anufactured aud furnished a t Short N otice, 
and ’■&’ prices, Low er ,tliau elsew here. All 
kinds ofBUILDING WORK
P rom ptly  attended  to. , Satisfaction g u a ran ­
teed. -Prices very'LoW. * Give him  a tr ia l b e ­
fore purchashihg.elsew here may3-fim
a
n
M A KE  HOM E H A P P Y .
A  P le n ti fu l  S u p p ly  o f 
Good Eeading akd Beautiful Pictures 
W I L L  DO  I T .
THE CINCINNATI
WEEKLY STAR,
A fine eighi-ha^  pai>er, with 48 full col­
umns, c o s t s  o n l y  $1 -00  p e r  y e a r  
(we pay postage), aud is the largest, 
brightest, and best paper  published for, 
the money. It is independent in politics, 
gives all the news, apd, besides much 
other good reading, every number has 
three ot four excellent orig inal or se­
lected stories. Svery subscriber also 
redeives a copy o f the beautiful engrav­
ing, “ T h e  IPooh* t h e  P o o r  M a n ’s  
size 24x34 inches, and a copy 
of THE STAR ILLUSTRATED ALMA­
NAC. 2 5  e ta ,  ® s:*ra must be sent to 
pay expense of packing and mailing pre­
miums. 8 ® " O iir  i n d u c e m e n t s  t o  
A g e n t s ,  always the most liberal in the 
field, are now  greater than  ever. We 
want every club agent in the country to 
communicate with us before commencing 
work. To any person desiring to get up 
‘a club, we will send a sample coiiy of • 
the picture and a canvasser’s- outfit for 
2 5  e ta .  Specim en copy Of paper free. 
S e n d  ©or o n e  b B fo i©  s u b s c r ib ­
i n g  f o r  a n y  o tS acr .
Persons to whom we hav^ alr«aiJT 0©nt 
the picture,' w T li©  P o o r  t h e  P o o r  
B la n ’s, F r ie n d ,? ’ by saying so can 
have in its stead another excellent en­
graving, of same size, which we have, 
secured for this purpose.
SS^Pdpd' without picture f Ope Dollar.
I , j fi r T U B  j
2 3 0  W a ln u t S t,, C in c in n a ti, ©. I
M A K E  H O M E  P L E A S A N T .
F R E E L A N D ,
sepi23t3mos MONTGOMERY ÇO.
J. Mt. Albertson & Sons,
N O B ^ IS T O ^ N , PA.
5 .PerXbnt. JrAerest Paid on ■-Deposits- .subje^f 
to cbeok a t  lO days notice. 4 Per C ent.'Inter 
est P àid  on deposits subject to  cliecJt a t  sight. 
N egotiable paper purchased.. Money loaned 
on bonds; Mortgagee’, Stocks.* 8 Drafts' fo r  Sale 
on England,: Ire land , ((^ea'mapy and other 
places. B àssage tick e ts  by. th è ' Am erican 
li ne o f . oeban steam ers. Railroad and other 
Stocks bought and sold on com mission. Gold. 
Gòbi Coupons. Silver and- Governm ent Bondi- 
bought and spld. Safe deposit boxes in. burg­
lar-p roof vau lt to ren t. r iióv2S-l>
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
i . PWNEKjS, AND PROPRIETORS. OF THE
S ta x  G-lass W o r k s ,
. ;. , ¡ î lÊ j NG.RRISTO WN,4 p a .., ' - ÿ
, ; < M anufacture a spperipr iiuality  of
WIXLOW GLASS AND SHADES I I
OOV23-1V
W arran ted  not to  Stain,
Published Weekly,
—AT—
$1.00 Fer ANNUM.
I n  A d v a b c e .
I t  is  our purpose to publish a  Spicy and Newsy 
P aper, and intend to  p resen t to our readers, 
in teresting  read ing  m atter every, week.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
\0 E M . E A SEIEG BK , ,
AUCTIONEER.
T r a p p e  P , O., M ontgomery county-Pa.
A ll sales entrusted to my care w ill receive 
prom pt attention . Patronage k ind ly  solicited.
E. F . K u n k le ’s B it te r  W ine of 
I ro n .
E .F «  K unkle’s celebrated B itte r  W ine of 
Iron  .w ill effectually cure liver com plaint, 
jaund ice , dyspepsia, chronic or nervous debil 
ity , chronic diarahcea, disease p i  the kidneys, 
a ll diseases arising  from a  disordered liver, 
stomach or in tontines,, speh as constipation, 
flatulence, inw ard  piles, fullness of blood' to 
the head, acid ity  of the étomach) nausea, 
heartburn , d isgust for food, fullness of w eight 
in the stom ach, sore eructation ,sinking of liiit- 
tb rin g  a t  th e  p it  of the stomach, sw im m ing of 
the  head, hurried  o r difficult b reath ing ,flu tter­
ing  a t  the heart, choking or suffocating sensa­
tion  when in  a  lying posture, dim ness of v is­
ion, dots o r webs before the sighty dull p a in  in  
the head,- defiçiçncv M  . pei spiratipn, ye1 lowr 
ness bf the slim  an a  eyes,4' p ain  in  the' s|dê, 
back, head, chest, limbs, etc., sudden flushes Of 
heat, burning in  the flesh »constant im aginings 
of evil and g rea t depression of sp irits. P rice 
¡^ p£r‘bottle. ^Beware ‘r» f  \5o’utftei-feiters. Do 
not le t  ÿértT d m g g ist pal hr off some other p re ­
paration  of iron he m ay say it  is  as good, b u t 
ask  for K unkel’a BiU er W ipe of « Iron, T ake j 
no other, KfinbePs B itte f W’ihe  of Iron is not 
sold m bulk—only in $1 bottles. E . F. K unkel 
P roprietor, No. 259 N orth N inth Street, P h ila ­
delphia, P a . Sold by a ll d rugg^ists.;. .
T A PE  WORM REM OVED A L IV E, * ' 
Head and a ll complete, in two hours. No fee 
till head passes: ’Seat* P in  »nd  Stomach 
W orms remove4*by 1 Dr. (Kunkel, 259 N orth 
N inth S treet, Ph iladelph ia , P a . Send for c ir ­
cu lars. For. rem oving Seat, P in  or Stomach 
W orms call on your d ruggist arid ask fof a 
bottle of K unkel’s Worm Syrup, price $1. I t  
never fails, common sense teaches if Tape 
Worm be rem oved, a ll o ther worm s dan be 
read ily  removed. I
E. F . KU N K EL’S LUSTRAL & E . F . K U N - 
K E L ’S SHAMPOO FOR T H E  H A IR . »
The best and cheapest h a ir  dressing and hhir 
c leaner in the world. They remove dandruff, / 
allay  irrita tio n , soothe and cool the heatefl)! 
scalp, preven t the h a ir  from fa lling  off,* apw 
prom ote the grow th in a  very sh o rt famé. 
They preserve and beautify  the h a ir ,  and reRi- ' 
der it  soft and glossy. They im part a  b rillian ­
cy ahd a  s ilky  appearance to b raid  and w iry  i 
hair, and, as a  bail* dressing, they  are  u n riv a l­
led eradicate  dandruff andpreventbaldiness, 
The Shampoo cleans the hair, removes grease , 
scruff, itch ing, eruption. Cures head  ache 
produced by heat aud fa tigue . K ln k e l’s 
Shampoo*arid L u stra l restore h a ir to a  jjiafcural 
and glossy color, restore faded, dry,b£u-Khand 
w ijy hair. Pri«-,e p er bottle $1.r > A^k' your 
d ru g g ist for them , or send to E . F. /K unkel, 
P roprietor, No. 259 N orth N inth St. p Ljid.. P a
’ Àcaìémìc .Year" of
f # i | ’toiiMCBll®iatfiiistltnte
Will begin SEPTEM BER 3rd, 1877; 
A. RAÌHBO, Principal.
, ,  / t ^A P P I), P A . ,
n e w T h o e  STO R E !
The 'Undersigned w oulà iiunònride to th è  pub­
lic in general, that- be, has oppned. a .N E W  
SHOE STORE .
I N  T R A P P E ,
A t his old sinDcl\Bleavef’^B 'uil'Hhg).:" H e M- 
tends keepjhg a large aud-varied stock, o f ,
BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS,
F or gentlem en and ladies’ w ear, and  also the 
the different k inds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S S H O E S !
su it , purchasers both  in
ia Female Me®,
A t  G o l ie g e v i l le ,  F a .  
27th, Year- Opens Sept. 10, ’77
Send for Circulars.
J .  W. SUNDEBLAKD, Principal.
aug9-2m.
R E A D IN G  J. G EARY ,
Cigar Manufacturer,
R HN’S ST TION.'P .
My Cigafs w ill give satisfaction, both as to 
quality  and flavor. . -My prices are  reasonable, 
apd I  invite  those iii need 1 of C igars to give 
mo a tr ia l.COMBXrîATIOÏJ
PATMTS - EXPIRED.
S o  m ore.Royalties to. p a y .. As we no lonffi-r 
have to pay trioufe to tue gi-eat Monopolists- 
\vho have kept up thé price of sowing , m a­
chines, we have now peçfei'tûd our a rra n g e ­
m ents lo r selling  as low »8
ï î i i f tT Ÿ  DOLLARS, -
A SDJSI1I0R
A m erican SeDfiifi M achine
FOR TH IR TY  DORJiAliS I 1
-i I Call ¡itioirt' ■ ■'!
Salesroom, 640 Chain St., Norristown,
And secure the <*he^ i>:e8t and beht’fanlily  shw-v 
mg m achine in the matkoc.
Am erican <Se\Viqg M achine Co;, 640- Cham St., 
Norriaiovvfl, P a . , may31-tf
ANDREW  S'. AUC.HY.
H .  O . W A L T ,
LIM ERIÇK SQUARE.,.Pa,,. M aoufactiirçr of
ICE CREAM ! !
P artie s, P ic  nies. W eddings. F estivals, Pairs, 
&c-..,snpplied a t sliort notice an dón  reasonable 
term 8.
H O W E
PRICE, $32.
i f
Frank McHohsou,
FR Ë ÉE A N D , Pa.
O iYE A E B  ANI) FO RCALE
At Areola Mi
J  G. EETTERO LE,
A U C T I D O S  R
COLI.EG EVILLE P. O.
f ’ M ontgomery County, P a . 1
J (Late Tyson’t.)
Doe Run Station, Park. R. J
jyiQntgomery Coupty, Pa.
Tip-top Family Flour
E Y E .  E D O  U R ,
GRAHAM
I t is  liis purpose to 
quality  arid p f  ice'. ’
O V E R - S H O E S .
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for lafiies shpes. ’
Patent Gaitor Buttons,
Give him  a  t r ia l  before purchasing  elsewhere*
F. B. RUSHOHG.
apr5-6m. I .
P E P A T E  NOTICE.E
E sta te  of a ¡Samuel G arber, la te  of Upiier 
Proyideuqe to u n sh ip . M ontgomery county, 
P a .; deceased.-' Notice is hereby given th a t 
le tte is  testam entary , upon said, esta te  have 
been granted  to the undersigned* All persons 
indebted to sa id  esta te  are requested to m ake 
im m ediate paym ent. and those having claim s 
or dem ands against thri same wiil please p ieL 
sen t them  du)y au then tica ted  for settlem ent 
to
’ DAVI's G A R BER ,
. B EN JA M IN .,F . G A RBER,.
&ug!6 4t. T rappe, Pa,
E xeöutors.
New Era Iifetaraaee C o ip y
OF PHILADELPHIA. No. 514 Wal­
nut St., Philadelphia.
HON. JAÄlES J^ÖLLÖCK, P resid en t.<' • 
i h e  best of Insurance.
$5 Entrance Fee. $3 Annual Dues
And Assessments Levied to pay Ac­
tual Losses, According to Age.
F . R. ALEXANDER,
General District Agent of Eastern 
Penna. Office, No. 3 North 7th St.,
JRf» tu to l i  » 'her?  186-5 ;*  • ■
8SÌÌM0RE '&E0.. Attorneys ài Law,
to  (vkiisim nu, f fo K in e r «(.Co.,
6 2 9  F  S tre e t, W ash in g to n , D . C.
A m erican and F o re ig n  P a ten ts . 
P a te n ts  p ibcured in a ll coon tries. N o  kjees in  
ADVANCK. • N o  charge tin lcss the p a ten t is  
erautefl. N o fees for m aking p relim ihary ex,ami-, 
nations^ SrietHal at.tension irivèn tó In'r.èpfefeince 
lo se s  before • th e Pa.tè lit O ffice< E xten sion s be­
fore O on g iess. 111 fringe merit S u its  in differérft 
p la te s , ..and *all /I» i ipatiou fip p e iu iiu in g  to  In ven­
ti on« or f-Mteriis. S b n i> S ta m p  jtou pa m ph l e t
OF SIXTY I’Ai-I KR.
United*1 S tates Court« and D epartm ents. 
Claims prosceni»•<! in Ih«? Supreme Così,r,t of the
FLOUR,
CORN M EAL, 
CHOP CORN, W H EA T BRAN,
r y e  b r a n , ' Mi d d l i n g s :
Cake Meal l !
511 (O four own grinding,), . 7 -
TIMOTHY AND C tO V E R  SEED, in  Season. 
ChhlfiPosiS ona Rail's,etifi. eta. M arket ptices 
paid  for prim e W heat. Rye, Corn and Oats. 
1 0 *  'Difist' w ork’ a slieciaity.
F. W. WETHERILL & Co.,
r.. * uX * CoUegeville, P.. O., Pa* ,
LAMB HOTEL,
- TRAPPE PA.
I* W*:. 2* GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice W ipes, L iquors and Scgars alw ays on 
hand . Good aecommodatiohs fo r farm ers, 
drovers* &c. 
nov2-tf.
J U S T  O P E N E D .
11n  
fini ted S'íVtteí 
s ion ors o f ri 
yOnimission. 
he Exeeutiv*
Court of < Uribns. CoitrtofOòmmis- 
rab:6m;i. ..(Mahn«,: Souiiliem (llhims 
md all classes of warclaimj* before 
1 lepar Unen ts.
Arrokr« of
OP-FIt.-KUS,. SOl.DI KI1S, 
w ar, o f  their heirs, are  
fnbiYoy t ixini ï‘h«* ( ì óvoro 
no kuowdcdgH W r ite  f 
sta to  a.|aoimt. <J  j 
closer s i am  {
Pay arid Boim ty; 
fi hud SAit.ons o f  ttì0; la le 
r,ti in m any cas»?s «pititied to' 
netti, o f 'Which th é y ’have  
ill h istory o f  serv ice , and  
id bounty received . Eri- 
! a  filli THply, I tier' exam in ation ,
vill i>e g iven  you free.
_ . PenKiona.
A fl din'’iL'rcrik^ >HOLiii»itis) dhd « aii.oîis w ôiinded  
nipturevl, or injured in the late.* w ar; h ow ever  
slig h tly . ,can ob.taiu a  pension, m an y  n ow  receiv-5 
ing peusiohsitaife entiU ed io fa « l lnere«se . Sen^  
stam p  and in form ation  w ill |>e furn ished  free.
C la im an ts , who^e a ttorn eys h a v e  Derfn suis* 
pe.pdvd,' w jlf  be granuiiONsly'i f iin iis iied  wjl.h full 
inform a tion a.nd proper p apers on a p p lica tio n  tc 
Usu Ù
As we charge no fee unless successfu l, stam p» 
fo r retrirri po's’tàgé should  be sont us. ”  •
U nited  S lates G eneral Land Office.
C ontested  L an d  Cases, P r iv a te  l»and-Olftims 
M ining Pre-em ption ariïl H om estead Oaaes, prose* 
cuted befari* tfie G eneral L an d  Office arid 'D epart 
m e n to f  the In terio r. ;
Old;Bounty, Land W arran ts .
W epay cash for fcheni. Where assign merits are 
Irripeifhct we give- inetrùbtiôits to perfect them.
M a i l  C o n t r a c to r s  a n d  o th e r s .
■ ■ W é act aaàttortiéÿs for sucli -in procuring conr 
tract?, making co,l,lectionsf;hOgo,tiatipg loans, and 
attending to a ll business confided to us.
L L ibera l arvaugeiikeins iriade w ith  a tto rn ey s  in 
a ll classes of business.
Address G ILM O RE &  CO.,
P. O. Box 44. Washington. Di C.
W ashington,. D. C., November 24,.1S76. (
I  take p leasu re’iri expressing my en tiré confl 
den ce in. the responsibility and fidelity of the 
Law, P aten t and Collection House of G ilmobi 
& Co. of th is city.
GEO. H. B. W HITE,
(Cashier o f the National Metropolitàn H unk)
TH E
TSCHEACK HOUSE
. Royier’sForii, Pa.
Choice W ines and  M ait)tiL<»quqr  ^ kept con­
stantly  on hand. M eals turn isbed a t  Ml hour?. 
E veryth ing in the R estau ran t Inne prom ptly 
attended to. Am ple accommodation for Dro­
vers and T ravelers. My m otto is J*,studv to 
please.’’* G ive me a- tH al. * m24-tf.
FOR LADIES’ AHD MISSES’
' 'f i n e  h a n d , m a d e
G 'A  i T E  R S ! !
For Sprint & Sumer Wear
—GO TO^- ( L t n’!:
J I S S 1  C U S T E R ,
No. 88 MAIN ^TREET, Norristown.
MER’S M E  STITCHED
BUTTOH SHOES,
May-3 8m.
A  Specialty-
MARY HESS,
CIGAR M iAN HFACTURER,.
H e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving considerable experience in  the  cigar 
m anufacturing  business^ I  feel confident th a t 
m y cigars w ill m eet th e  various dem ands of 
custom s's . Give me a  tr ia l
